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{I traveled through ‘West Germany visiting the laboratories 
bi logical of German scientists in order to discuss'"with them their work in the c

V sciences- I found the condition of German microbiology not healthy. There 
has-— been little growth in this field. Microbiology in Germany may be practiced in depariznents of public health, botany, chemistry, fermentation. science or soil science but it has shown no spectacular developments as have been made 
in the US. Just as microbiology in Vest Gennany still deals with little else than the taxonomic and ecological phases of the field, so bact_.riology 
in West Germany, which, in the German sense, means hygiene, public health and medical microbiology and is taught and practiced in medical and veterinary faculties and public health laboratories, has remained to a large extent routine medical and sanitary bacteriologr. fliis is due, in part, of cotrrse, to the lack in West Germany _of large antibiotic and fermentation industries and also to the fact that West Germany has had no recent need for BY personnel. 
There is also little question that small budgets have slowed down scientific development‘ in West Germany but it is my opinion that the inflexibility of the German system of higher education itself has been the heaviest millstone. 
The medical schools may train fairly adequate physicians but what the biological sciences in West Germany need most today are men with vision and ideas. In all of my comments, “microbiologr" is used. to mean"all aspects concerning the, study of microorganisms , not only medical bacteriology. "Biochemistry" refers to the dynamic aspects of the field, as practiced by Meyerhof and Uarburg. Organic chemistry of natural products (by some also considered to be bio- chemistry, a field that is poorlw defined) still thrives in Germany; the same cannot be said for dynamic biochemistry. .The folloiring are my specific observa- tions of individual laboratories in Best Germany: 
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Director: ifarburg, Professor Otto . 

_

. 

be Kaiser Wilhelm Institut ruer Zellphysiologie in Berlin is so well known that 
I have little to add. It is a top-notch institute and, in terms of equipmen‘-., 
it seams well provid.ed.. 
Its director, Professor Otto Warburg, is a controversial figure and one can hardly be neutral about him. One is either attracted by his unquestionable genius or 
appalled by the intolerable arrogance which he sometimes exhibits. Professor 
ilarburg has always been most charming in my ccugpany and returned hospitality imich I extended to him in the U5 in 19118 most graciously. In terms of in- 
tellect"-.al stizmzlation, I find. him very thought-provoking. .

‘ 

Professor Harburg has given his efforts during the last few yea.-rs toward establish- 
ing the quantum efficiency of photosynthesis. I believe he is still. following the 
practice of hiring non-academic personnel (trained. in schools to be technicians) and further training them himself. He indicated that he would like Feodor, 
oi‘ the University of Munich, to take. his place when he retires. . 

wsrbgrg thinks harshly of his former associates, Kuibowitz and Christian £537. Kubowitz reported him to the Gestapo and iihristian. embezzled funds. As or 
Bsptanber .1951, Eubowitz is doing chemical. work tor the ctharité Hospital and 
Christian. is, unemployed. ' .. 

homes: §_'0_CE nisnnnf rm s1s@ mm mrmuommmmszm 
Director: }§."-otessor Br-....n 

The Robert Koch Institut fuer Hygiene -und Iniektionskrankheiten is a loosely 
organized aggregate or various, institutes in Berlin ilhich banded together in 19116. 
It thus became a successor to the following organizations: Reichsgesundheitsamt 
(fifties of Ppblic Health); Reichsanstalt tuer Wasser-und Luftguete (Institute for Water and Air Quality); and. the Reich.sanstaJ.t zur Bekaemfpfung der uebertragbaren 
Krlnkheiten Robert Koch (Robert Koch Institute for. Ccmbating of Infections Diseases). 
Financial sqmort comes from the llsgistrat (Gity Council) of Berlin, although attanpts are being made to obtain funds fran the £ed.eral._government in Bonn. From 
what I saw at the Koch Institute, I was not overly impressed. by the pr0Q.'s‘m8 in 
progress, although the start includes several good medical bacteriologists and 
zlnmunologists . 

I did not meet Professor Bruno Harms (born 1890) , Rresident of this institute. He is violently disliked by a staff member of his whom: I know personally and who 
considers him‘ reactionary and completely incompetent. Apparently Professor Earns 
came entirely from the field of public health administration and has done 
scientifically nothing that would ccnnand respect. From l9l+5-1&6, Harms was 
Vice-President or the German Central Administration for Public Health Affairs in the Soviet Zone. Since’ l9l$6, he has held. positions in West Berlin. 
Professor Henneber , Georg,head.s the Division tor Research on Viruses and Vaccines. During the ?ew years he has ‘beezivery much occupied with practical problems , such as the testing of antibiotics, vaccines and sera. He has lately occupied with the development or resistance that certain organisms develop to 
antibiotics. In the virus tield, he has been studying the question or whether 
hyaluronidase influences the infectivity of the influenza virus, also serological. 
procedures tor the diagnosis or the :l.n.fl-uenza. virus. Professor Henneberg is a 
del.i@.t:h1l young man (‘Born about 1909) , a gascinating raconteur and a capable scientist. He is these:-. or the ueldegosn fermentation micr-o‘o1ol:o§ist who taught 
at Kiel University. His mother was of Jewish ancestry which caused hzhn diftic-.:.lty 
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in following a teaching career. Ior several years therefore, he worked. at the 
Bchering Gougpany in Berlin. It is psychologically interesting to note how 
thoroughly Henneberg identifies himself with Germany in spite of the hardships 
that he smst have suffered. He is as vehemently pro-German as he is anti- 
totalitarian. He believes in democracy but is a romantic traditionalist to 
than the word "antique" almost invariably means "venerable" regardless of 
whether “antiquated” may at times ‘be a better synonym for it. Iet, Henneberg 
is a man with a conscience. He and his wife make anenqoyable couple. He is 
now editor-in-chief of the Zentralblatt fuer Dakteriologiié Parasitenkunde, Infektionskrankheiten und Elgiene I. .Ori%hi.i;al.e, vhich, many other German 
scientific publications’, are printed in East zone (by Arbeitsgemeinschatt medizinischer Verlsge G.m.b .H. and Gustav Ifischer in Jens.) . 

Rsettig, Dr Hansjuergen, a member of the division for Research on Viruses and 
Vaccines, comes from the field of public health and is working on the reproduction 
of bacterial viruses. Also in Henneberg's group are Gilless, Dr KE,and §_e_12.1, Dr Iolfgsng Jack, who recently spent some time in the EB meeting investigators working : on bacterioyhage. 

_ _ 

The Division of Infectious Diseases .is headed by -Boecker, Hofessor Eduard, who 
has done a greatdeal of classical work on the serological classification of 
Salmonella. This division concerns itself with typhoid. fever, paratyphoid fever, 

tuberculosis and rabies. I believe it is also in charge of testing 
various disinfectants. Eerrmsn, Dr Roland. is working on the diagnosis of 
tuberculosis by serological means. _ 

'1.*he Division, of Smallpox and Parasitolog is under the direction of Ginns, Professor Heinrich A (‘born 1883). He has done research on encephalitis, non-spore-forming 
anaerobic organisms, focal infections, dental caries and spirilla in the mouth. 
The Serology and Diagnosis Division is headed by Blumenthal, Professor Georg, 
(born 1888). Since 197+‘? , he has held a. professorship at the Humboldt University which is located in the Soviet sectqr of Berlin. I do know whether he still 
holds that appointment. __He is an insmznologist whohas been working on dysentery, 
snaphylsxis, serologicel diagnosis of UZB, syphilis and most recently on the Rh 
factor. Hackenthal, Dr H, is doing some interesting work gointly with Bierkowski, Miss E,on the ifintification of streptococci by differential media. 
The other divisions of the institute are Water and Air Hygiene, Physiolog and 
Pharmacology, Veterinary Medicine, General Hygiene. These are geographically 
located. elsewhere.

V 

ssnnmgsucsg 
Director: 

< 

Iaaeers, Dr Herbert 
The genetics department of Berlin-Buch was formerly headed. by Timofeeff-Ressowsg. 
It is now a part of the Institut fuer Medizin und Biologic den.Deutschen Akademie 
der Wissenschafben and is directed by Lueers, Dr Herbert. _

V 

Lueers is a young (born'l9lO_) geneticist who nublished papers on the comparative 
genetics of various Drosgghila species and on the genetics of disease-producing 
organisms. He has recently.done work on the effects of photodynsmic action. 
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EEIIITUT FUIB ll-‘Ill’-$5131 
Director: Professor Rusk-a, Helmut 
The Institut fuer Milcranorphologie in Berlin-Dshlem, is a good department, 
staffed by competent and imaginative investigators. 
Its former director, Professor Helmut Ruska (born 1908) , is a first-class. 
biologist, who pioneered~in adapting ‘Hie electron microscope to the needs or 
biological research. ‘Ibis development went hand in hand with the work of his 
older brother Ernst (born 1906) who participated actively in the engineering 
and physical research that went into the building of the Siemens microscope. 
Helmut's earlier work has dealt with viruses and general ultrastructure. 
More recently, his collaborators, Gottfried, Helmcke, Johann-Gerhard, 
andjichter, I-I (head of the Microbiologybivision - Biologische Zentralanstalt 
fuer Land - und Forstwirtschaft - in Berlin-Dahlem and. also of the Biologische 
Bundesanstalt tier Laud - und Forstwirtschaft in Braunschweig), have continued 
his tradition and have done very interesting work. on the diphtheria bacillus, 
Bacillus and blue-g:eez: algae. ‘Blair architectural visualization of 
diatoms constitutes fantastically beautiful research. 

3%!’ 
BIGIE-IISTITUT CF ‘I53 
Director: tgzer, Professor Hermann 
In August l95l, the Hygiene-Institut of the Kheinische Friedrich-Hilhelms 
University in Bonn moved from an old, run-down building_to the new campus 
of the medical school, located on Venus Mountain and is now housed in spacious 
and modern quarters. 
Professor Hermann Eyer (born l906) is Director of the Institute and, in contrast 
to most medical German bacteriologists,' holds a PhD inohemistry, as well as an 
MD. Bis leadership has been lively and shows much_initia.t-ive. His background 
is indeed unusual. Before coming to Bonn m 19346, he taught at Erlsngen and 
Berlin but also had long affiliations (also in peace-time) with the German 
Army as a sanitary officer. In this capacity, he had excellent facilities 
to work in his specialties which are virus infections and typhus fever._ 
During World War II, he headed the Typhus Fever Research Institute in cracow 
and, for that reason, is said to be on the Polish war Criminals List. He has 
also worked on the chemistry of insulin. He has been an-. editor of the Archiv. 
f. Baederwesen. 
Also present at my meeting with Eyer were two bacteriologists, Hunger, Dr Gerd and Kurt, who represented Chemie Gruenenthal G.m.b.H. which is, _ 

located at Stolber/Rheinland. Both are young (born about l9lO-15) and eager tolearn about US work in the fields of antibiotics- Hunger is doing 
pharmacological work, while Veigner is interested in the production of V 

antibiotics. Both gave high praise to Dr Mueckiler, their research director , 
whom they wanted me to meet. Apparently Muecklerhtarted their whole penicillin 
production set-up by_ his own initiative without outside technical help. The 
company has now six 10,000-liter tanks producing peniciuin. Ueigner was born 
in Prague and was one of Bernhauer's, Professor Konrad, students there. Heigner 
speaks Czech perfectly and thinks of Prague with nostalgia. At the end. of World 
War II, he was made to leave Czechoslovakia because of his German nationality. 
Hunger was quite outspokenly critical of KB practices during and after World War II. 
He was in a IS POI camp and does not remember it too fondly. We1gner's attitude, Y 

on the other hand, was much more cordial and fairly objective. 
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also present at‘ the meeting were Schulemann, Professor Werner, head of the 
pharmacology department and Stills, Dr Bernd, a young microbiologist who 
holds a research appointment at the Department of Plant Pathology of the 
University of Bonn. _ 

Piekarski, Professor Gerhud, is well known for his work on bacterial nuclear s§Etures, investigations (some of which were in collaboration with Kelmuth 
Buska) which gave :l.m;petus to the recent emphasis on "nuclei" in bacteria. 
Piekarski is young (born l9lO) and primarily a parasitologist. From 19142-3+3, 
he was a. member of the Beichsgesundheitsamt in Berlin (Public Health Office) 
and he has been on the staff of the Itniversity of IBonn_since l§|l~3. In addition 
to research in bacterial cytology, he has worked on atabrine resistance of 
malaria parasites, trypaflavin resistance trypauosomes, and most recently on 
toxoplasmosis in man. Also on the staff are Loeschner, Dr Hans, Seelifier, Dr 
Heinz, Dr Ludwig, _1;.inzenmeier, Dr Goctz, Posthofen, Dr Heinz and . 

' Dr'fl:eo.,-noneof1$§Imet.._ . . Halbeisen, , _, 

PHISIOIDGISdH C$!ISGBI§ Il$'I.‘I'LU'I‘.OF GEE IJIIIVERSITI BONE 
Director- ' 

, Professor Wilhelm . Dirscherl 
From a physical point of view, the Physiologisch Chemisches Institut of the 
University of Bonn is one of the most impressive university laboratories that 
I have seen in. Germany. It is well equipped (five Harburg apparatuses, polsro- 
graph, beautiful ba.lsn.ces_- needs Beckman apparatus), has a new attractive 
animal house and. should. be ready for high productivity.

/ 

The Director, Professor Wilhelm Dirscherl, is an active, corital man who looks 
much younger than he actual.-‘Ly ia_(born l900). He was a staff member at the 
Universities of Heidelberg and Frankfurt before Joining the ‘University of Bonn 
in 19115 as associate professor. , He has been head of the department since l91+6. 
He has done recognized work on enzymes, alkaloids , insulin and steroids; his 
main interest lies in the mechanism of action of sex hormones. He indicated 
that he avoided membership in the Iazi Party as long as he could, but, in order 
to be given an assistant professorship at the University of 1Pra.n1:t‘u1't, he became 
a ptwsician with the Hitler Youth Movement. . 

Of the younger men on the staff, the following should be mentioned: Itraut, 
Dr Hans, Berglgr, Dr Hans-Ulrich, Dr Friedrich-Wilhelm, and 
Veltin, Dr Alexander. Dr Bergneyer has pub shed an interesting series of 
papers, jointly with Professor Dirscherl, on a useful polsrographic method 
whereby owgen and lactic acid can be conveniently determined. 
gssmmmnacrsgatw _n§_r1r:n= or or scum 
Director: Schulemaun, Professor Werner 
The Phsrmakologisches Institut of the University of Bonn is a new, beautifully 
equipped department that specializes on chemotherapy, electrophysiolog, 
industrial toxicology, cancer and organic synthetic chemistry. This institute, 
yhich consists of one large impressive remodeled villa. and a completely new 
building, was purchased and I believe also equipped» for M00 thousand marks. 
The Director, Professor Qerner Schulemann, has been associated with the University 
of Bonn since 1937 but held no academic post after World war H while he was 
being denazified. Because of his industrial connection, I do.not think that 
he suffered financially very greatly during that period. _In any case he did 
not express aw resentment toward the IE. His interests lie mainly in the 
chemotherapy of malaria. . 

ssaasfr/us om!’ - 
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Iork in electrophysiology is being dome at the Institute by_z%f,; Professor Bans-Friedrich, and to'xicology by Gross, Professor erhard. 
Additional members of the department are Friebel, Dr Bans, Keller, Dr ' 

Be:-bert,a_nd Router, Dr Getrud. " 
__ _ , _ . 

cssggscas 
Director: Eelferich, Professor Burckhardt 
Professor Burckhardt Eelferich, who is director of the chunisches Institut of 
the University of Bonn, is a. well-known carbohydrate and enzyme chemist. 
He is a. suave, knowledgeable man who ccmmands respect. The end of World War 
II saw him as head. of the Chemistry Depa:rt:ment at the University of Leipzig; 
he remained there unt:\.l 1930. Our discussion confined itself ma.in1y__to a 
heat-resistant amylase isolated in a. Q laboratory and the chemistry of 
streptomycin. ‘

_ 

Professor HeILferich's most recent papershave been on emnlsin, maltose- 
hydrolysing enzymes, isosalicin and’ its hydrolysis, potato phosphatase.-and 
inhibition of this phosphatase by phosphate and arsenate ions. with the work 
'on potato phosphatase, Professor Helferich had the assistance of Stetter, Dr Hermann. 
I.l!S1'I'I.'U‘I' OFEHE iOF BQR§ 
Director: Dz-sun, Professor Hans 
The Institut fuer Pflanzenkrankheiten of the University of Bonn has as its 
director Professor Hans Braun. Stills, Dr Bernd_¢holds a research appointment 
in the and Just recently gave-_his' first lecture as assistant professor, an occasion that in Germany is acccmwanied by a considerable ceremony. He is one 
of the few people "whom I believe to be completely moral, honest and a;ppa.J_'l.ed"by the horror of the Nazi regime. 
Dr Stille was born about 19111-sand. studied under Professor August Rippel-Baldes . 

of the Institut flier Jflikrobiologie at the Georg-August University in G-oettingen. 
He used._to work at the Reichsforschungsanstalt fuer Iebensmittelirischhaltung 
(Research Institute for 2|.-eservation of Foods) in Karlsruhe. While there,‘he 
worked on the keeping quality of potatoes at high temperatures and high relative 
humidity, on the killing of microorganisms by cold, germination of spores as 
function of temperature and relative humidity and the effect of ultraviolet 
radiation on the growth of bacteria on meat. Qometime during World War II, he 
served as navy officer , continuing research on the preservation of foods._ By the end of Iorld War II, he was a.1“O‘I in a. TS csngp (incidentally, the same one 
in which Professor Schermer, Siegnund, Director of the Tieraertzliches Institut 
of Goettingen, was interned) and, s.fter_re-lease, Joined-the University of Bonn. 
He is being quite seriousl.y_considered for an appointment at the University of 
Tuebingen. 
In this laboratory, I also met another Goettingen PhD, namely Swart-Fuechtbauer, 
Dr E, who was. working on the resistance of certain bacteria to radiations. 
She seemed like a_n*a.lert, impressive you.ng__ woman and was very much interested. in her scientific career although she was married. - 

Another microflbiokgist at Bonn _who_ used to be a. member of this is 
Winter, Professor Krrien Gerhard (born 1910), a. plant pathologist and soil 
microbiologist. Dr Yinterhas published on_nitrogen fixation by blue-green 
algae; a new method of determining -the growth of fungi in undisturbed soils ; 
the effect of soil structure on the infection of wheat with Qpgobolus ecological relationships between Q2'b_io'bolus and. other organisms; the significance 
of microorganisms near roots in the resistance of such roots against plant diseases; and symbiotic relationships between microorganisms in the soil and rhizosphere. 
I believe that Dr Winter is going to open a. private laboratory. 
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1.1. algg ssrvsasrxr any 
Acting head-D ' ' 

' i, Professor ‘Richard . Mueller 
I II8 not very nnzch impressed. ‘by the Tieraertzliches_1'.nstitut of the University 
of Bonn. In August 1951, it was ma.in_J.y interested in_nutrition physiology. 

work on microbiologr is on intestinal synthesis. The Jaboratozries ihe only b t are rovided. with good balances and a Geiger-lmsller are fairly primitive u p _ counting circuit for work that won. Eriksen, Dr Lothsr,plsnncd. __Dr Eriksen from received his doctor's degree at i Institute of 'I3echnolog' at Breslau 
which he fled. in l9l|»T. _ . . 

H 
ad. f the Institute was Professor Richard Mueller in August l95l. The acting he o - 

Die future research direction of this institute is uncertain, and will be 
determined by the interests of the new chairman who is still to be selected.- 

al- _ 
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Directori ,s_1_-,_aa' 
;'1'>=r-f<=e-'1 

laboratories of the Institut fuer Bakteriologie und Serologie Biologische 
'Bundesanstalt f*Cl.2I Iand.-'-pund. Forstwirtschaft in Braunschtqeig are in temporary 
_build.ings but are fairly weJJ._,equipped for microbiological work. In quality of 
personnel and philosophy of research, this institute is similar to_man;r IHDA 
laboratories . 

dire t r Dr Carl Stapp is approaching retirement age but is sti'.!_'l. one of The c o ~ 

the best-knov:m.and. most influential German general microtiolcgists. He is Dr Hermann (born 1902), calmetent and productive. With him are Bortels, 
Bercks, Dr Rudolf, and Bartels, Dr Rnprecht. Of these, Dr Bortels is best-known. 
for sane_seam:Lngly fantastic studies on the influence of atmospheric conditions‘ 
on micro-organisms. Dr Freter, Rudolf, a young assistant in Dr Stap;p's laboratory, 
is working on the effect_of plant hormones on micro-organisms. Dr Stapp spoke 
kindly of him and regrets that Prater will soon leave him to go to the IB. 
‘Hie following are sane of the projects that receive attention at the Institute: 
(a) .i.nocuJ.s.tion ‘of seeds with Azotohacter (Stspp); (b) effect of insecticides on 
the soil flora (stappgg (cg effect 0? atmospheric conditions on the decomposition of cellulose (Bortels 3 (d. factors affecting virulence of Phytomonas jtumefacieng 
(Stapp); (e) resistance of-German potato varieties to Bacteriun ’ htorun ~ 

(Btapp); (f) effect of atmospheric conditions on Q1230!!!/onas -tabaci Eisortelsi; 
(3) serological method for demonstrating infection of potatoes by Xefirus (Ste-pp and Bsrtels); (h) effect of age on the resistance to the X-virus (Bercks)-, 

13. nxomcmcssauitnésamsunnn rusg;,mn|>- mm raasmwznuscsnrm (.n:mm.1. sxomcxcu. sxrssnsnrsmzrzonrosasnxcumwlssamroammxf, smnnscauszcc , .. . 

Director: Richter, Professor Harald 
The direction of the Biologische Bundesanstalt fuer Ia.nd.- und Forstwirtschaft in 
Braunschweig (Federal Biological Experiment Station for Agriculture and Forestry) 

ta (born l88l) old. plant has been handed over by Gassner, Professor Gus v , . . 

physiologist and. pathologist also at the Technische Hochschule carolo Wilhelmina. 
in Braunschweig, to Professor Harald. Richter, a young (‘born l902) mycologist and 
plant pathologist . , - , _ 

sscnsr/us --" - ~- 
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rrotessor Richter 18AQ18O heed of the microliioibog division (ziologische zentralanstalt tuer I.a.nd- und. rcrrstwirtschett) 1:; Der1.i.n-_DahJ.aa. To handle both positions, he must tra.ve1,every Icek bctveea Berlin end Brsunschweig, necessarillq passing throughthe lest zone. He is a man or gentle manners and seems coupetent. . 

Among some of the institutes of the ;Bund.esanstaJ.t dealing with microbiolog and etcuology are the following: . 

a. Institut tuer physiologische Botmzik (at Braxmschweig): Gassner, Professor 'Gt1sta.'v (until. recently head), Hsssebreuk, Drvlhrt. 
'0'. Institut flier Resistenzpruernmg (at Br-eunschweig): Babien, Dr Herbert (director), 1IoJ_1, Dr Alfred. , _ - - . 

c. institut ifaer Getreid.e- 6eI_Ltrucht- und. Gemuesebeu (at Kiel-Kitzeberg): ' r Dr Halter RE, Dr Heinrich Brocknann Dr Hans Fret Dr _ 

I 

‘lifitcri BnhJ._.,'Dr élszus. _ 

, , 
_ 

' 
- 

, 
_, 

,
_ 

d. Institut ruer 0bst- u.nd'Gemu.ese‘ba.u (at Heidelberg): ‘1‘hiein, Dr Hugo (director) Bier Dr Bgcgtel Dr Heinz D_£_s2:l.va _1>ro£essor Franz, , ,,Dr Hans - does some research on,insect control ‘ 

_ _ 
, _ . 

e. institut filer Bacflruciatbau (at linenster): Goftert, Dr Hans (director), Dr Alfred, Steudel,_Dr Werner. . ,_ - . _ _ 

1'. Institut fixer Oldenburg): Maercks, Dr Bans, 
, Dr Wolfram . . _ 

Richter . _ 

g. Institut fuer Kartofteikseterforschtmg und- bekaenwrung (at Darmstgdt): Klein Dr Ferdinand -Richard, Kuethe, Dr Ksrlheinz. __ --I -p--’ »' 9 

. GEIJE 
_ _._._.. 

Director: KOQ;_lle1‘, Dr Erich 
‘ihe Institut fner Virzistorschung in celle deals mainly with potato diseases caused. by viruses and, though ih temporary quarter, is quite well equipped for that type of work. 
‘nae D:I.rector,'Dr~E:|.-ich Koebler (born 1889), seemediiell versed in the field. of plint patholog' and Yirni infections. _Ee has spent most of his scientific career ii: governmental laboratories. He has a. son studying botany, ‘whom he “wishes -to send to the IB. . . 

Do_§', Dr‘A0tto',, usntz _Dr Ipdwig, 1Eansch.i1d,~ Dr Irmga.-rd. and. Voelk, Dr .Jose;ph are e:i|p1oyed.‘es sciiists in the Institote. _ , 
~ 

0 
"_

. 

1 EBSQDT 

Director: Klein, Dr Ferninand 
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Dire tor: Knorr» Professor haxiniiian '

~ c Q 
Ilicrobiolog does not thrive well in Erlangen. In fact, I left the 
‘B;yy.en:!.sch-bakteriologisches Institut of the Friedrich Alexander 
University high]; depressed and iaiith the impression that, in Krlangen » 

particuJ.arl:'; German higherleducation has reached a depressing low. ’Until 
very recently (to judge from '-photographs} was shown), this department was 
in a_.~frightf‘u.l_physical condftion. ‘J1here.has been some improvement and sme‘ of the'lab<;>ratories have been renovated and fairly adJeq;uatel.y_equ;Lprped. 
Library facilities, though, are in a_sa.d state; since 1930, not even German literaturebas come in. The annual departmental budget (exclusive of__ ' 

salaries) is 25 lrundred marks which is, of course, much too little to keep 
a department going in sound condition. Additional governmental funds are now 
coming in for research on public health standards for sherbet, mineral water. 
Notwithstanding the poor financial condition of the department, 25 thousand 
marks were requested recently from the Ilotgemeinschaft der Igeutschen Hissen- 
schsrt for -the purchase of an ultracentrituge. Realizing the institute' 
director's present main interest in water and sewage bacteriology, I inquired 
quite pointedly for what particular projects at hand such an expensive 
instrument was n.eeded_and, as anticipated, no reasonable explanation was 
offered. To top it all, the assistant to the director confided in me that 
the instrument he really would want to buy is an electron microscope, since 
he enjoys" 2hOtOE8wiSO much. 
Zrofesscr_ Maximilian Knorr, Director of the Institute, (born 1895), has been 
at Erlaugen since 1950, where he received a. chair of ba.cteriology_after a 
period of denazification, which resulted in his removal £1-an Euerzburg. 
Professor Khorr was cue: Sanitary Officer or the German Third Air Fleet 
during World War II and, according to the comments nnde by personnel under 
his canmand, he was a far frag popular officer. His pomjposity and arrogance 
whe hard to take even by Germans.’ His appointment at Brlangen is supposed to 
have been brought about through the political connections of his wife, emcee 
father was a well—known Bavarian general. " 

Khorr's assistant is Borneff, Dr Joachim. _ 
He has done work on the effect 

of urethane on antitoxin fermentation ‘very recently. 

Director: 1'*rofessor_ Alfred ‘ 

rrofessor Alfred Adam (born 1888) is head of the.Ped‘|.atrics lrepartment in 
Erlangen; He’ is doing_a considerable amount ofresearch on diarrhea in babies and related bacteriological problems. 

__ 

Professor Adam ‘took an active anti-Nazi stand very early in the Hitler ‘era. 
He held the chair or pediatrics at the Government Academy for Practical ' 

liedicine at Danzig fran 19311--36 when_he__was removed because of his anti-Iazi 
activities. >He_kept on practicing in Danzig until the end of World War II 
a.fter‘which he was given the choice of headships in Erlangen or Hamburg. . . 

He accepted the appointment in Erlangen, ‘aldecision that he now regrets, 
after having become aware how reactionary and Nazi many of his colleagues 
still are. I an confident that Adam is trustworthi" and pro-IS. ‘His son, 
Ha.ns,-- who has studied in the IS, is now attending medical school in 
Heidelberg. 
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nu-elf am};-'= Pro‘ "ressor Friedrich-iugus"' " H ' A T‘ 2' Dentze ,
_ 

ilxe Staatliche Bakteriologische Untersuchungsanstalt at the University of Brlangen is a poorly equipped. public health laboratory. 
Professor Ientze (born 1900) used to beacting head. of the bacteriolog - 

d.epart:ment_at Erlangen. Ee_has done work on actinomycoses and intestinal norms. 
B0‘!MIlB(£$ IIBTITUT OF U1!IV$§BI!l!! OF EHAIREH I 

_ 

' Bchwennnle, Professor Julius 
l H Director . 

The Botsnisches Inatitut of the University of Erlangen is poorly equipped and. has very poor library _facilities. Although not an outstanding institute,- it
_ is fairly well equipped. for the interesting work on selective fertilization which is the main project of the Institute Director, Professor Julius Bchwemmle (born 189!-). Bigit PhD candidates are working with him on various phases of the work; three otherspsa.-e_ working with Ruhland, Professor Hilhelm (born 1878) on water economy in plants. 

_ , 

Professor Julius Schwemmle is a cytogeneticist who has been at Erlangen since 1930 after stays at Tuebingen and Berlin. 
Professor Wilhelm Bufiland, a famous plant physiologist, is an honorary professor at Erlangen. Be began his academic career in Berlin and taught at Tuebingen, Kalle. In 1922, he became chairman of the Botany Department at th/_e.University of Leipzig. After World. War II, he fled. from the University of Leipzig. As of August 1951, he is living in a_castle at Unterdeufstetten ueber Crailsheim and. make occasional visits to Brlangen_to consult with his graduate students. On such occasions, he eats and sleeps in his office. Professor Ruhland. has done very interesting work on permeability, physical chemistry of tissues and. cells and. metabolism. He was one of the first to make early observations _on thehydrogen bacteria. ' 

Haustein, Dr E and Messrs Habizka, K and Peschel, D, pharmacists, are engaged. a.s__assfsta.nts.
. 

Cflflflfiflfi EBLABQII 
Ialdschmidt-Ieitz, Professor Emil (born 18911-) is an outstanding protein and enzyme chemist and holds an honorary professorship in the chemistry department of the University of Brlangen. He lives mvliunich and comes to Erlangenffor occasionallectures. Professor Waldschmidt-Leitz was a professor at the Gernmn Institute of Technology at Pragueuntil l9l+5 when he was nnde to leave Czechoslovakia. _ 

‘ FBANKIUBT 
glgummnuca-msn'I.'u'r, sunmucas AllS'1!AL'.T.' rm EXPERDEREEEIIE cnoasssmms-Bans. ronscaunesansmnx-)_; -rsm>mA1m¢_ 
BIIIII-Ill_BTIi'lJ‘J.‘., :1: _ _ . _ _ 

Director: Prige, Professor Richard. 
liy general impression of the institutes, Paul-Ehrlich-Institut, Staatliche Anstalt fuer Experimentelle Therapie; Georg-Speyer-Hans (Chemotherapeutische Forschungsanstalt), 2I'erd.ina.nd.-Blum-Institut in Frankfurt is that they are both phys_ically_and. in-= V tellectually mediocre. Although the physical damage is being repaired and. equip- ment undoubtedly will become better with time , I am not too confident that the intellectual climate will become much more‘ favorable. 
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Actually, considering the good reputation that the Paul Ehrlich Institute 
en.joys among German bacteriologists, -I was very much disappointed by my 
visit. 'I.!b.e excuse that the Institute, as a government laboratory, has to 
devote a good portion of its program to routine testing of vaccines, antisera, 
and certain drugs, is weak, because even the ‘pure research“ aspects of the 
institute seem prosaic and regimented. It is difficult forms to comprehend 
how a. country,» whosescientists hecry the dearth of research funds, can afford 
to waste as many competent investigators as are being wasted in these laboratories. 
I hope that I am not too hasty in thinking that the over-all organization of the 
institute is_not too flattering a reflection of its director, Professor Dr Richard 
Prigge, who has held. this position since l9l:~9. The method that seemedsatisfactory 
for Dr Ehrlich, namely the systematic testing of potential chemotherapeutics for 
their effectiveness, is still used. With this I have no particular quarrel; such 
a search may eventually lead to the discovery of important new drugs, as it has 
in the past. However, little of fl:rlich's vision and pioneering spirit lingers on. 

§2iegelmann, Dr Hilly is Dr Prigge's first assistant. Since July 1951, Dr Spi.egel- 
mann has shifted positions and is now employed in a blood ‘bank, doing research in 
immunology. Dr Spiegelmann is a. young (born about 1919) MD and endowed with a 
fair share of enthusiasm, but not of unusually impressive intellect. 
Spiegelmann introduced me to Kroneberg, Dr Guenther, a young pharmacologist, 
who is working on the pharmacology of the Flexner endotoxin. Study of this 
toxin is a. pet project of Dr Prigge and is made with material prepared at the 
E-tiburg sub-station of the Paul Ehrlich Institut from water extracts of dried 
cells. Dr Kroneberg took his MD and held an assistant professorship at the 
University of Bostock, where his wife‘s family lives. He was a student of 
Professor Holtz, Peter, a competent phsrmacologist and biochemist. Dr Kroneberg 
keeps in touch not only with his former teacher but also with his parents and 
parents-in-law in the East Zone. He is _a level—hes.ded., likable fellow, with 
seemingly good. scientific ability- 
I was also fairly well impressed with Bockmueller, Dr Wilhelm, and Siegrt, 
Dr Rudolf, who used to be at the University of iuerzburg, but now heads 
thechemistry laboratory at the Paul Ehrlich Institute. He synthesizes "a. 

good many of the compounds tried. there. As of July 1.951, he was interested in 
the chemotherapeutic effects (mainly against tuberculosis} of long-chain fatty 
acids._ A new drug sgazlnst tuberculosis is still one of the principal goals 
of the Institute. -

' 

Dr Rudolf Siegert, who also impressed me fairly well, is a virologist, also 
originally from Huerzburg. His intemsts are in typhus fever, Q-fever and 
neurotropic ‘viruses. He has concerned himself ‘lately with the encephalitic 
symatoms that sometimes follow vaccination against smallpox and has demonstrated, 
at least to his satisfaction, that the vaccine itself can, under circumstances, 
bring about encephalitis. I haid the impression that Siegert knows what he is 
d-°1‘B8- 0 

Freund, Willy, a laboratory technician in his early sixties, is testing salvarsan 
and making elementary analyses. He is enthusiastic about the IE, partly, no doubt, 
because his sister has lived in New Iork for about 30 years but probably more so 
because his daughter married a $ citizen and has moved to the $. Freund has 
been at theinstitute for many years and showed me a collection of Ehrlich's 
originnl letters, which he rescued from the cultural enthusiasm of Nazi sandals 
who tried to-,burn them. V 
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Ill}-PLIICK IIBGITUT BIOPBISE, 
— . . . .

‘ Director: Professor Boris ' 

Associate Director: Ruth, Dr Hermann 
lite laboratory of the l£ax—Pl.a.nck Lnstitut fuer Biophysik at the University of 
Frankfurt is well equipped; Among other items, there are available two Siemens 
electron microscopes, an: X—ray machine (built by Heuser, Dr Otto) which eventually 
is to give one million roéntgens per minute (as of July 1951, the output was 60-80 

, a ilarburg apparatus in which the damage of ultrasonic vibration on li" ‘ tissues is evaluated by respiration experiments, two fine, ultraviolet 
machines and a Bechnan spectrophotcmeter. However, in relation to the equipment 
and personnel available, the institute is producing relatively little original 
research. - 

‘me director of the institute is Professor Boris Rajewsky, born. in Tschigirin in 
1893. He has published widely in the fields of radiation b'iolo8Y- .1-Ie is held in _ 

low regard, however, by several colleagues in the IS who knew him irell in Frankfurt 
and are not too impressed by his professional accomplishments and cven_ less by his, 
political reliability, as evidenced by his behaviour during the Nazi regime. 
Professor Rajewsky is serving as consultant to the HICOG Scientific Research 
Division and is held in fairb high esteem by that group. He was, in July 1951, 
still President of the University of He also was too busy with 
administrative details to receive visitors.

A 
Dr_ Hermann Muth, Associate Director of the Institute, was born in 1915. He is interested 
in radioactivity (neutron protection, radiations from radium , dosimetry) and high 
voltage installations for medical purposes. If I am not mistaken, he functions 
as business manager of the institute. 
Elfin‘ Ottd ‘is a very charming man, born about 1911!-._ 
He took his MD at the University of Berlin and also helc1_a residency in pathology- 
During World War II, Dr Hug served in the medical corps and was a. Soviet prisoner 
for four years. In prison camp, he studied Russian with the objective of escaping. 
In spite of this knowledge , his escape proved unsuccessful., He eventually was _ 

released because of poor health. Probably because of his lengthy army service, 
Dr Hug is starting his active career as researcher rather late but he has a» great 
deal of enthusiasm to make up for‘ his handicap. ' He is choosing an academic career 
in preference to clinical workin the hospital. of his father. In July 1951, he’ 
was doing post-doctorate work in biophysics, his eyes directed ‘toward the relation- 
ship between the electronic psttern of certain compounds and their biological 
activity. _ 

Among the personnel I met at the Max-Planck Institute in Frankfurt were the 
following: Reinholtz, Dr, a woman scientist_vork.ing on the influence of‘ 
temperature on the biological effects of I-rays; Hartnmt, Dr, a high-frequency 
physicist of impressive fluency and familiarity with his subject; Burkhart, Dr, 
one of ‘_Liesegang's students, with interests in the biological effects of gaseous 
ions; Lippert, Dr Werner, a PhD fran Frankfurt University, who was doing some very 
interesting work on the electron microscopy of trout sperm, an investigation that 
was to serve as visual supplement to the chemical data obtained by Felix,"Professor 
Ku:rb,'of the Institut fuer Vegetative Physiologic at Frankzrurt University. 
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At the figienisches Institut der St-adt in the University of Frankfurt, I found the teaching and research facilities rather poor and opportunities for research limited. lhny of the departmental activities center around. routine testing and diagnosis. 
I visited a new animal house that, typical of German circumstances, has not very adequate provisions for tmnperature control. ' 

Professor Hans Schlossberger, director of the institute, was in Switzerland at the time of my visit. He (born 1897) once taught at the University of Jena. Moreover, he has been editor, or member of the editorial board, of a number of scientific Journals (zentralblatt rue; Inm\n;itaetsforsch:E§, Zentralblatt fuer Hygiene, Zentralblatt fuer Bakteriblogie and )1edizinis e Monatsschrift 
Rrgebnissefder Hygiene). His interests lie’ in the fields of immunity and ’__ 

allerg, especially irrleptospiral infections which, at the moment, are receiving astonishixfgly much attention in Germany. Professor Schlossberger has been at the University of Frankfurt since 19l+6. 
His assistant, Schmidt, Dr Bernhard, has been an associate professor since 19148. He was born in ilagdeburgin 1906 and, before Joining the staff of the University of Frankfurt in l9l&6, held affiliations with the Universities of Goettingen and 
IBerJ_'I.n. In July 1951, he was doing hospital work.

V 

Brandis, Dr Hennié ‘is a courteous young man (b)(1) (born about l9l6) , somewhat shy and retiring, who is probably quite competent (b)(3) in the diagnostic aspects of bacteriology Aside from a discussion on his interest in Salmonella and bacteriophage typing,ho1-lever, nw visit offered little stimulation. I also met Dr Hausmann, Hans, s young (born about 191.6) virologist, but our conversation was too brief to allow much connnent. - 

V%‘11ATIV_B ETBIQIOGIEJ 
Director Professor Kurt : ... u 

The Institut fuer Vegetative Physiologic of the University of Frankfurt is regarded by many German biochemists as~one of Germany's best departznents of physiological chenistry. By IB standards, it could be rated only as average. Host ofthe work centers around the main interest of the Institu-he's director, Dr Kurt Felix - protein: chemistry. It is rather characteristic of German. universities that the direction toimrd which a department's investigations 
_mnve'is determined by the inclinations of its head. For instance, Pendl, Dr 
12% e; is working on the separation of amin.o‘acid'.s fromyeast; _1_1_ok_§, Dr Ladislaus, or ' from Hungary, on prothrombin; Raven", Dr ml, on the transformation of p oyl glutamic acids by liver hanogenates; Stamm, Dr Halter, on the chemistry of upeiii and ranthopterin; Mohr, Dr, on the nucleic acids of trout sperm (trout sperm apparently contains only desoxyribonucleic acid and protamine). (me cytological work that accgmpanies Dr )lohr's study was done by Dr Werner 
Li ert at the Institut fuer Biophysik in one of the relatively rare instances PP _ of interdepa'rtmental cooperation.) zshn, Dr Rudolf K, and Dr Eeini, 

ins ‘b ultracentrifugation and other methods. areworking ‘on the separation of prgte y Asfar as eqnigient is concerned, the department has not fared too an 
ultracentrifuée, electrophoresis -apparatus and flame spectrophotcmeters are 
available. War damage ofthe buildings, however, ‘was quite severe. 
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During my visit in July 1.951, I was well impressed by Dr Felix's wide 
understanding of biochemistry. Although he is not a great biochemist, 
he is certainly a well-versed one. Elhis became especially apparent to 
me during a lecture which he g-...'-'e ontthe ‘-‘Biochemistry of the Liver" at 
the national biochemistry meeting at llainz,_29-31 Aug 51. He presented 
an excellent integration oi‘ our present knowledge on that subject. By 
holding one of the more recognized chairs of biochemistry in Germany, 
rrofessor Felix. seems to wield a considerable amount of influence among 
his colleagues. During 1950-51, h/e_was' president of the 8ocYJty'"Tor 
Physiological Chemistry. He was born. in 1888 and is not, therefore, too 
far from retirement. 
Among the younger men, Doctors Rudolf K Zahn and Ladislaus Boka seem 
impressive. Dr Boka. presented an excellent paper at the‘biochemis1=1'7 
meeting at Raina. Dr Zahn complained about the lack of good refrigeration 
facilities to do good physical work with protein fractions. -He may well 
have been spoiled_ by the facilities at Harvard University where he studied 
as a Rockefeller Fellow. In any case, there is little doubt that his 
ambition to work‘ on thephysical chemistry of proteins is being somewhat 
frustrated in Frankfurt. To some extent this may be due to lack of facilities 
but, even more so, I would venture e. guess, to the fact that Professor Felix's 
interest lies in the chemistry and physiology of proteins rather than in their 
Physical properties. 
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Director: Schanderl, Brofessor Hugo 
I have never met Professor Hugo Schanderl who directs the Botany Department 
of the Hessische I4ehr- und Forschungsanstalt fuer Vein-=, Obst u.nd-Ga.rtenbau 
in Geisenheim am Bhein, but he was mentioned to me by several German scientists, 
including fizehlwein, Dr Hans, of the Botanisches Institut in the {Eechnische 
Hochschule Fredericiana in Karlsruhe. Professor Schanderl is a student of 
yeasts and a fanatic proponent of polymozphism. Because of his persistent 
reports on that subject, considered ‘by several to be the result of sloppy 
technique, he is not too well ‘bhO‘l.1@J.1; of by his colleagues. 

Gkflfll 
aomnzscnm IJISTITUT, Jnsms nocfiicswm, srssssn 
Directori -von Denffer, Rrofessor Dietrich 
Former Head: l(ue§¥ir, Professor Ernst 
Professor Ernst Kuester (born 18811-) is fonner head of the Bot-an.isches~Institut, 
Justus Liebig Hochschule in Giessen. He is a well-known cellular physiologist 
and cytologist and a delightful philosophical person. I attended an early . 

morning lecture by him in the Amerika-Hans rather in a university lecture 
room because of lack of facilities, and his fine dramatic performance was well 
worth my while. Our conversation was essentially non-scientific. He was the 
only one during my three-months' visit who, on hearing that I was a bacterio- 
logist, exclaimed, "Oh, an expert in biological warfare. There was another 
one around a while ago." I explained that my interests lay in the field of 
microbial physiology and biochemistry and we dropped the subject. His [book 
“Die PfJanz,enzelle" was Just published (1951) by Gustav Fischer in Jena. fiofessor Dzester is still editor of the Zeitschrift fuer _;,‘\*i55E'.‘LEJ_'?.£.ft1.1¢1’ae 
ninosxggie 1.:.nd_fuer _1nih_.‘oskop_ische7_-1'_evc:h.ni.k. 
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liirector: Professor Hugo

_ 

-Associate Director: Eallervorden, Professor Julius 
'.I!:ue“14sx-Planck,-llnstitut tuer Hirnforschung was situated in Berlin-Buch until 
1911-1|-. - It is ‘now at the Justus Liebig Hochschule in Giessen. Professor Dr 
Hugo Spatz heads the division of anatany. Professor-__Dr Julius Hallervorden 
heads the division of pathology. time d.ivision_ of pathology has. a fine slide 
collection, but otherwise relatively poor facilities. ‘ 

Professor Spats was not in the laboratory when I called because he had 
undergone, Just shortly before my visit, a gall bladder operation in June 1951. 
Professor Hallervorden believes, without having actual experimental proof, that 
multiple sclerosis is a virus infection.
I 

UIID LIEBIG-HOEGEUIE 
Director- ' Professor Elmer . Roots, 
The facilities of the Veterinaerhygienisches und Tierseuchen-Institut Justus 
Liebig-Eochschule in Giessen are still poor but its director, ,Professor Elmar 
Roots, has progressive plans to build up his department. the laboratory has 
high potentiality of doing interesting work in animal diseases. "The execution 
of some of these plans will probably be slowed down by Boots‘ illness (he has had. 
tubexculnsis and. is still very weak). An ultracentrifuge was bought in 1911-3 _ 

but it is still not because a suitable place to house it has no-1:; yet 
been found

‘ 

Professor Roots was born in Estonia in 1900 and still speaks German with a 
distinct accent. Be has been in G-iessen since 191+7. He is very eager to 
develop a strong virus section and laboratories for that purpose are being 
built. 
In the administration of the department , Roots is helped by Hagpt, Professor 
Herbert, who is mainly interested in immmolog? and milk hygiene. He considers 
biological warfare ridiculous. There are only two agents (rinderpest and 
psittacosis), Haupt and Roots ‘believe, which could be of importance. 
About 110 D111! candidates do their thesis work in this department. Facilities 
for that many research students are strikingly inadequate. 
Among others on the staff are Geissler, Dr Heinrich (recently working on the biological effects of hexachlorocyclohexane) , Venske, Dr Wolfgang, Vietze, Dr Hens Ulrich (working on leptospiral infections. in dogs), Mueller, Dr Doris ' 

(immunological reaction in IB_ang's disease). Demnitz, Dr Albert, fonner _ 

director of the Behringwerke in Marburg/Iahn, bee.n,honorary professor - 

at Giessen since 1950. Kemkes, Professor Berthold. is the head of the 
Department of Hygiene at Giessen. Kemkes (born about 1901) was, until recentllg, 
an associate Vprofessor at the University of Franlcfurt. Hehas ‘dealt, at one 
time or another, with the social aspects of tuberculosis, prevention of 
tuberculosis ,-chemotherapy of pneumoccocal infections, differentiation of. 
capsulated bacteria, public health aspects of milk bacteriolog and lactic acid 
and. pathogenic intestinal bacteria. I did. not have an opportunity to see 
Professor Kemkes. '

. 

Professor Roots is especially eager to invite Dr Werner, who is one fichaefer, 
of the most outstanding young virologists in Germany, to_;join_his staff. 'Pr.-ofessor 
Roots confided that he could. offer schaefer only about 350 marks per month, an - 

amount which is only half the sumthat Schaefer is earning at Tuebingen. ‘three 
hundred’ and“-fifty marks _[?i'P!P1‘°-Iimfl-‘@933 TB$9Q7 is hardly a wage for a married 
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Director: Fe1_:_l;gen, Professor Robert 
Professor Robert Feulgen (born 1881+) , who is Director of the Physio1ogische- Chemisches Institut, Justus Liebig Hochschule in Giessen, achieved world-wide 
fame by working out a reaction for the staining of nucleic acids (the so-called Feulgen reaction). His other main contribution was on the chemistry of ' 

acetalphosphatid-es. He has been in Giessen since l9l9 and is now ready for retirement. Professor Feulgen remdnilced with me about his research on the Feulgen reaction, indicating that he never felt qualified enough to develop the 
applications of that stain. He is extremely appreciative of the LB help he is getting which includes the gift of a Beckman spectrophotometer. In the summer 
1951, Professor Feulgen had one technician and his research was more of a 
gadgeteering rather than a basic nature. 

th r man of rofessorial rank in the Physiologische-Chemisnhes Institut is The only o e p Behrens, Professor M. He is a competent researcher whose strength lies in in- 
ular strumentation rather than ideas. He has made the fractionation of cell com- 

ponents his life work. He has not published. widely but has done ingenious research. 
His separation method. is based. on the specific gravity of the components and the 
suspending solution. He used lyophilization as a method of dismtegrating cells. ' 

h out of a job Behrens was openly bitter over occupation policies. Apparently e was 
for five years while he was being denazified. He was a member of the party and was 
dismissed at the end of Yorld War II which he had spent (partly at least) as ani officer He told me that he offered testimonials that he, while acting s tary . 
as sanitary officer, let his truck ‘be used by Jewish refugees in Bumania to transport 

ke t ainst their belongings and that he did not denounce one of his men who spo ou ag 
the Fuehrer, but the denazification board did not regard this evidence as overly 
convincing. He considers the denazification procedure a big Joke, inasmuch as it was easy to obtain witnesses who would give testimony to some invented anti-Nazi 
deed. He also deplored the fact that Germany was never allowed to reach the height of its cultural development. There is no question that he has no love 
for the US. Behrens expressed the desire for an ultracentrifuge (for a department that has a monthly budget of 800 marks to cover everything but salaries, a -rather 
extravagant wish) and was astonished by my question as to why he did not to use the one of the Veterinary Department. First, he did not realize that t 
department had one; secondly, the .Veteri.na.ry Department was situated too far for him (a five-ten-ten minute walk). , 

_ 

cos'r1'mcar 
msmmur 1='ug;R_nIxsos1pmc;s IH__!IEE csoss-xumxsm unrvsssrmsr, 
Ilirector: Rippel-Baldes, Professor August _

- 

The Institut fuer Milnrobiologie in the Georg-August Universitaet in Goettingen 
is one of the few institutes in Germany which, although not doing world-shaking 
research, is doing steady work in general microbiology. In fact, it is the only 
academic, non-medical bacteriology p'oup in Germany that was dignified by departmental status. Physically the department is not well off. The laboratories 
are old; the equipment is inadequate; and the library facilities poor. tllhere, 
as almost everywhere on my visits, I noticed an extravagant use of space. Professor 
Rippel-Baldes showed me proudly his _calture collection, where the test tubes were 
lying, one layer deep, on generously spaced shelves. Only the 1m.ll"space was 
used, and uneeonomically at that, and the center unused, so that he would have a good-looking culture collection.’ Without being facetious, I should guess that his collection would have fitted quite adequately in a few baskets. 
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Professorhippel Baldes, the 

_ __ _ _ 
A

‘ 

is rather hardvof hearing. Professor Bippel assun_1e_d_his w_ife's name, to 
give him the hyphenated Qippel-Bsldes, not ‘becaizse of__ snobbish reasons bzit toavoid confusion with §§,@_J;e_, Karl (born l9O1l-)_ , who was director of the Department for Technical lwcology from 1911-3-1+5 at the Institute of.Technol/ogy, 
Weihenstephan/Freising and now heads a seed certification laboratory at the 
smne place. Professor Bippel-Baldea (born 1888) is a fniicrobiologistwho arrived 
through 'plB.n'b physiology. His academic career brought him to Breslau as well 

H and his students have published iidelysin the field of soil as G-oettingen. e g and general microbiolog. He is now editor of the Archivi. f.__Mi1n~obiolog:e. 
Klso on the staff are Mefir, Professor Rudolf (born 1900) , who claims to be b -with teaching He has worked, off and on, on the decomposition of quite 1_1sy' ' . - _ 

cellulose and ecology of soil organisms. Although interested in research, he 
" i n§.‘U!. seems fairly unproductive in-spite of his,considera'b..e intellectual cur o 

His wife, Pietschman-lie r, Dr K, seems more alert than her husband and he 
seems to depend on Fer to a considerable extent. Hrs Meyer has been interested 
for some time :Ln the motility of slime bacteria, a very fascinating subject, and has worked competently in that field. 
I also met Plotho, Dr OV, a dried-‘IIP ‘itqflla-n of about fifty, whose function in 
the department I could not fully ascertain. She seems to serve as some sort 
of- assistant and has been interested for some years in the formationof humus 
by bacteria and in pigments and antibiotics from actinomyeetes. 
Stolg, ‘Dr Heinz seems to be Professor Bippel's first assistant and turned out 

_ amiable o" chap who has his doubts about staying in the acazlemic to be an y ung field. He seems frustrated by lack of‘ equipment and funds and is toying with 
the idea of going into industry. . 

_l£=..rtm, Hans-Herbert, is studying fat-forming yeasts (Candida); gels:-, Eckhart, Es geographic distribution of Cytophaga and the morpholog a.n.d>physi0l0§' of 
this organism. Voss, Eberhart is interested in the effect of salts on the morpholog of cocci. Kaufinann, Miss Yilfried concerns herself with the energy 
economy of yeasts and lactic acid bacteria. Findeisen (fnu) deals with the 
formation of slime by Azotobacter chroococcum, and Klaus (fnu) , with the effect of various factors on antibiosis. _ . .. 

BIGIE1!ISC&, IDBTIEQT OF CEHE Giflwg-AIJGIBT U1iIVERSI§EAET,_ 
Director: Schuetz, Professor Franz ' 

Microbiology thrives fairly well at the Georg-August University in Goettingen. 
‘ artme t has a The work in the Hygienisches Institut is basic and good. ‘llne dep _v n 

home-made electrophoresis apparatus and a preparative ultracentrifuge that, 
as far as I could see, was not being used. This is a well-knit and active 
department. 
Its head, Professor Franz Schuetz, does not scientifically seem to be vei-y~ 
outstanding. Until recently, for about five years, he was out of circulation 
awaiting denazification. During that time , he -held a laboratory Job at Prof ssor Josef retired Luebeck (Staedtische Krankenanstalten) . When Buergers, e , as head_of the department, schuetz was appointed to his post. Professor 
Schuetz' work has dealt with gas gangrene organisms (Clostridium perfringeng). 
An active bacterial cytology group has developed in Goettingen around the 
nucleus formed by Preuner, Dr Rudolf, llinkler, Dr Anneliese and Jensen, Joerg, all of whom are assistant professors. their work is aided by phase contrast 
microscopy and electron microscopy performedvby Koenig, Dr Hans of the I Department of Physics. Dr Jensen is also interested in the process of spore- 
germination. Prittwitz, .Dr Jutta von, is a free-lancer working with Dr Prenner. 
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A Ioratz, _'._ Hermann, is also an assistant in the departznent, but vedid not 
discuss his, 

, 
rk. Dr Uinkler -is the oldest of this young gro1@ (born about 1908). 

Ber in.terest'“:I’:n bacterial cytology is of fairly recent origin. Previous]; she , 
worked on immunology with Westphal and on the neutralization of‘ _s_uJ;fa drugs by 
local anaesthetics. I was tell inmresséd by this group. I met Dr Jensen several 
times socially and found him and his wife‘to be sincere , clear-thinking individuals, J nsen incidertally is the son of iho, in my Judgnezm-, are very trustworthy. e _. _ ... , Professor Pr.ul Jexen, who used to head the physiology department at Goettingen. 
Elbe publichealth gboratory, associated with the H-V81-enisches Institut, is headed 
by Kroegr, Dr Bri whom I did not meet. Dr Anzleliese H:Ln.kler,apparent1.y is 
directly in charge of the work. Schubert, ‘Professor Hans was anployed as assistant 
there He used to be at the University of Koenigsberg in Bast Prussia. Be has 

d d t published on disinfection, death of bacteria and chemotherapy. I believe he ie a 
1+5 during the summer 1951. _ 

A privately supported. laboratory for investigations on blood. types is headed by 
' 

- Dahr I did Dahr, Professor Peter (born 1906). Although I did not meet Professor , him ak at the bacteriology meeting iuseptember. 1951 in Mainz. _ He seems hear spe 
to speak authoritatively on blood types- Dr Budin apparently 3.8 associated with him. 
mwmznsca-camcrscflssi msrxruw or mm csosollnener fJzi1fE§as1:'1~AE'1:,_ costrrmcnm 
Director: Broclcmann, Professor Hans 
Bome of the Laboratories at the brganisch-Chemisches Inst-itut of the Georg-August 

'- 1 ll few left however Universityin Goettingen are beautiful andgnew. There ale sti a H , , that haven't changed much since the days of Hoehler and Wir.-laus. It is refre 
to consider how much 1;-asic_work has accomplished in these exceedingly primitive 
laboratories. 
Professor Hans Brockmann (born 1903), director of the Organ-:£.sch-Chemisches Institut of the Georg—Aug-ust University in Goettingen, and successor to the famous steroid 
chemist, Qindaus, Adolf, is "one of the few German organic chemists interested in 
the chemistry of microbial products. Although he did, like most st-udcnts of 
llindaus, work on vitamin ID in his early career, he has occupied himself during the 
last few years with antibiotics, like actinomycin C, rho-i_~.~:,;,'ci'-i, pikrounycin, 7 

cally active materials, such as hypexicin, fargopyrin reeistoeycic and photcd.y'==*--' - 

an<1,ch_romatograpbJ'- Before coming to Goettingen in 19-5+5 he was professor of organic 
chemistry at the University of Posen (now East Zone). Since Professor Brockzmann is 
interested in the organic chemistry of antibiotics, _regardless of their, therapeutic 
importance he does not have to worry about the pharmacology of his products. 

' - t7 Professor Brockmann deplores the present tendency of many scientists to think tha 
\ ' i ui -ant. He still msists that his they cannot do good research without expens ve eg pm_. 

students use their ingenuity in building apparatus. For antibiotic work,» he has s. 
Craig apparatus and a 50-liter fermentation pilot tank built by Qrubhofer, Hr 
Hikolnus, who is ‘one of the assistants. ‘Ibis tank was not yet in use :Ln July 1951. 
It is the only equipment I saw in a German university laboratory desigzedior 
large-scale production of_micro-organisms or microbial products. From Posen, 
Brockmann brought with him Professor Lindenbein, Werner (born 1902), who is an 
agricultural botanist and cytogeneticist and is handJ_-ingytzhe microbiological aspects 
of Professor Brockms.nn's programs. Dr L'I_*'.'3.e:-.1.‘-e.1..':. is supported by a grant from the 
Notgemeinschaft, an organization that is sponsoring research, at the rate of 350 
marks per month. Schenck, Professor Guenther, is‘ an associate professor in the 
department Among the assistants s.re_ Dr Erhard, Koeni 5, Dr Hans Bodo, ' 2 

. 
_ _ ‘ 

Weber . 

_ZE:%§:|;-'14:.‘ Eriohsnd Kluge, Mr Friedhelm. , 
_ . 

‘ 

- . . 
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PHISIOIDGISGH-CELEIAIS IHSTITU1‘ OF EELE G-EORG-—AUGUST UNIVERSITY IN GOETTINGEN 
Director: Deuticke, Professor Hans—J0achim 
The Physiologisch-Ohemisches Institut of the Georg-August University in Goettingen 
did. not appear to be very productive in July 1951. 
Professor Han.s—Joach:Lm Deuticke (born 1898) has been head. of this department since 
1914-6. He directed. work during World. War II on algal .'Lipid.s~ This was a joint 
project between his department and the botany department at Goettingen. In the 
past, his interests have been in the intermediate metabolism of carbohydrates and 
muscle physiology. He is cordial, charming, well versed. in biochemistry (he is 
also one of the editors of _Pflueger's Archiv. fuer die Gesamte Pbysiologie) and. 
level-headed. The department seems to be in good. hands. 8 ’ '

, 

One of Deu.tickc’s assistants, Denfez, Dr Georg Bruno, went to the US in the 
spring l95l on an EH9 fellowship to do postdoctcrate work at Yale University. 
Hollmann, Dr Siegfried. (born 1913+) is an assistant professor in the department. 
Bomnisqns 1-mS‘1'AI§.l.§EN, cg‘ ms G-sons-lmcusm unznrsssirx IN oonm-mess 
Director." , Professor Richard. . Harder 
Although my visit to the Botanische Anstalten of the Georg-August University 
in Goettingen was rather hurried, I was impressed by the quality of the institute. 
This is one of the most active botany d.epartmen.+..s that I saw in Germany and, in 
a sense, reflects the very active career of its congenial, paternalistic 
director, Professor Richard. Harder. For microbiolog, its importance lies also 
in the considerable attention that Professor Harder has given to the study of 
algae and fungi. This department participated in a project on the production 
of lipids by alga during World War II. This involved a rather primitive attempt 
in the mass culture of these organisms. (I may add. that the collaboration between 
this department and. the Department of Physiological Chemistry and the Department 
of Hygiene and Physics for electron microscopy are some of the relatively rare 
beginnings of team work in Germany.) The following are -.:ec-me of the problems 
under attack: effect of nitrogen source on synthesis of lipids , inhibitory and 
stimulatory relationships among basidiomycetes and mass culture of red. algae. 
Professor Harder (born 1888) came to Goettingeu in 1932 via. Wuerzburg, 'I.‘u.ebingen, 
and Stuttgart. He is a plant physiologist by training ani has worked. over the 
years on phototaxis of motile plant cells, photosynthesis, the function. of the 
nucleus and. cytoplasm, phycomycetes, pignentation in flovers, mass culture of 
blue-green algae and photoperiodslsm. Professor Her-ier°s influence on German 
botany is considerable, e'speciaILIL_v through his association as editor or member 
of the editorial board. of the following Journals: Plants. (since 19107); 
Naturwissenschaften (since 19146); Biolo isches Zentralblatt (since 1915-6); 
grchiv. fuer Kilcrobiologie (since 19531? ’ 

1 

8 W 
‘

. 

Also on the staff are Schmitz, Dr Josei) and Grosse-Brauckmann, Gisbert. I also 
met Gaertner, Dr Alvin, one of Harder-'s assistants. He seemed to be an alert 
investigator. 
The division. deahzig with taonocviical and geobot-ani::al problems is head.-ed by 
Firbas, Professor Franz (‘born 1902), who has been an associate professor at 
Goettingen since 19!;-6 and whose interest lies in plant geogaphy and plant 
ecolog. ' 
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nnnnsznzcsmnsnmqrrncoscrmcrs 
Director , Professor Siegmund. : Bcherner 
‘nae Tieraerztliches Institut in has only meager facilities for disgostic and. research work and v€l_c-ee not seem to be very actively engaged in research. An interesting pathological musemn is available for teaching 
purposes and. the institute also has excellent I-ray equipment with which 
animals can be conveniently I-rayed. frcm any position. 
fitfessor Siegmznd. Bchenner (‘born L896) has been at Goettingen since 1922 end. has published on the inheritance of blood groups in namnals, infectious anemia in horses and deficiency diseases. He is on the editorial board of the Qerliner rieraerztliche Iochenschrift and. thenrchiv. ruer ilissenschaftliche und. praktische 
tierheiliundee; His attiwae town-a the an is colored partly by hisflplaeasant ‘ 

senor-ies of I935.’ then he attended. the International Congress for Veterinary Science in Ithaca, and. partly ‘by his "shocking" experiences in a POI’ camp in 
France. I inquired. from other inmates about the conditions of the camp in ihich lnrofcssor Bchermer spent four and a half months. Although none found 
life rosy there, none was as ‘bitter about the “atrocities” committed. by I3 citizens in this camp as Schenner was. . . 

Peters, Dr Juergen is assistant in this institute. 
DEB GEE!-1’$_GE£AZF!l_',, GQEHIIGEH 

Director: Ellhonas, Professor Karl 
Associate Director: Koll, Professor Herner 
fie Iedizinische Forschungsanstalt der Ila:-Planck Geselischaft in Goettingen » 

is provided for luxuriously and.‘mu.ch more lavishly equipped than most university 
departments. not only is the equipment excellent, but the library facilities for German circumstances superb. This institute has three divisions (biochemistry, physiolog and phsnnacology). nzysically each ciivision is situated on a. separate 
floor. In spite of the fact that administratively these three units belong to 
the smedepartaeat, each one has s. ma@ificantl;y equipped machine shop, with 
trained. personnel. Looking at the label that many of these instruments carried, I found they Iere purchased. tron .t:::-as obtained. from the High Canmissianer llccloy 
(lcdloy Spende 1950). the distribution of isotopes shipped. from Harwell is

_ handled. through this institute. . 

Professor Karl. Ihomas, director (‘born .1883), is an unusually active and. fiovial. bachelor and is very enthusiastic about his work on branched fatty acids. fiouns has s good. reputation in German physiological chemistry and, for many 
years, held. the chair in that field. at the University of Leipzig. From 19106-1|-9, he headed the department at the University of Brlangen. He has been in 
Goettingen since 1.911-9. Professor '.Bzo@.s has been one of the editors of the 
famous Hoppe-Beyl.er's zeitschrift finer Physiologische (Zhemie since 1927. Asfcraslknow, hewasnot s.nei‘5ero'ftheparty';’he seems trustworthy. 
With , work Ieitzel, Dr Guenther (his right-hand nan on fatty acid. ""~"-‘ “retziorff 2 Anna-lhria, 8avelsber _, Dr 1-Iolfsezag 9--'"‘ '.!o,*:.......="*'~, re:-.ee_....., , .= , 131- __ Dr Jutta. Professor scum; K011 (uo=n'T.9o2"'T_‘%,_ the associate aizha-wr, 1: 
head. of the phsnnacolog fl.vision. Before caning to eoettingen, he taught at rrankhzrt, Danzig and Kiel. H 

Professor Elhcnas would. very much like to see Lochner, Dr Wilhelm, whom he 
considers a promising young physiologist, cane to the $ on an exchange prog.‘e.1!.. 

secular/us aux no: ,
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nu +1¢112'i=£> me seeoriusierie 1..o. in Goettingen 
val confined minly to s discussion vith Dr Adelaide, s. bgcteriologist 
who is developing the applicability or Ilelibrane filters in 1ni.crobiolog, and. 
vlth Reese, lies Gertrude, the ‘business manager or the cosmany. liiss Keese 
i.n.to/need. me that Bchleich and Bchuell vill be the KB agents for the Goettingen cisny and that they will h.~=.:'..'L= orders for 
membrane filters Jished b this company.‘ I-"lb 7 _ 

_ _ F(Research»~na»-inbrsne -filtira has 
been vory.ac€ivO"@tn".GIrllny,*en‘d"I‘whs'5to!B.3hod'“by tho’ r-elstively widethiiethoee 
filters have found.) . . 

Dr Beling is Soviet end. fled. tram Kiev, so she says, in 19103. Her deceased 
husband, §_li;§_5, Professor Demetrius, vas en ichtbyologist who studied the hydrobiology of the Dniepenand the Deans. He taught at Kiev, was in Posen 
tron 1911-3-ll-5 end, thereafter, st Ilreudenthsl. ll:-rs Beling explained that she 
and her husband resented being mere amchines and. therefore tied. the IBSB. 
WII% s (i.m:_b.H._(ZEI8B--IIIKEL) at-uses: ,,_ 

com-nmwq 
I visited the iinkel, R G.m.‘b.E. (Zeiss-Winkel) Optische Werke in Goettingen 
mainly because I had. hecgd. so many flattering comments on Michel, pr Karl, 
e. zoologist turned. instrument designer, who is responsible for the fievelopaent 
of new microscope equilnent. Although I an in no position to evaluate his 
merits accurately, I was very much impressed "by his unassuming manner end. the 
beautiful equipunent_the.t he built. Among the more recent products of his 
ingenuity is a superb cinematographic set-up which will soon reach the German 
market. 
Dr Kichel is one of the several former employees or Zeies at Jens. (where he 
knew Hens K210e]_'L, industrial microbiologist). He left the East Zone to come 
to the West to the newly organized. ccu;psny,_zeiss-Winkel. 

EAHEK 
E!G;lIK!II80fE$ Jgmsrzrxrmr nee mamas-mngr_, Ul'{IVEBSI__'1fI__OIe‘ surname 
Director‘ , Protessor Bans . Harmsen 
DU visit to the Hygienisches Institut der Eensestadt-Hamburg at the University or Hamburg served. to remind. me that favorable physical conditions alone do not > 

guarantee high quality research. Ihe emphasis or this institute is placed. on - 

the hobby of its director, Professor Dr Hens Hsrmsen, namely social hygiene. 
With few exceptions, the publice.tions_ot 

[ Many of the topics are trivial and it 
b3;-1,-_*;g@¢;¢l ;@q_g,;q1-P;-;1;_1_n¢ g,1mi;5,$_n 1,959 alons, the members and students.-of tho 

pl,17Q1'8a*‘.-PIOIOBBOP Hsrasen (born 1899) at one another 
"'====’9'".-*.9F'i°='

- 

ifinoontlr he bloslno editor or 
.'QnT1:_;thn;_ipar.e, .110 has dealt wi‘lT-b.8uch.i'-°P1&61_-!l;8;.PPP" 

b!.;;;=h'rst.o,*prov0ntion_..o£ tuborwlvsis, PI‘O‘|I-001'-II-10 clothi-us, 
oflanrziasl rtlfliqj-9n81_&m*.ing~,-tri.chi.nosis,<':§;l'D1981oa1 reactions during malaria, fi1'¢=t- 15% -91,. Qiphthsrit _gnd,,.tho,,. ignglrtenco of. in nltritiflsl--..eH¢ 18 810$ hi-851-7' 1"- 
s;a.'.da-1‘bx_.a<:np or his col-_1o.a_¢nna at vflninrai-tr or Bnnbw-rs nvr-by 8°" “her hw- 
toriologists in Germany. ' 
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juehner, Dr Fritz, an expert on leptospiral infections, is generally more highb 
respected. Bis group is said. to maintain the greatest serological station on 
leptospiral infections in Germany and is engaged in work on \Ieil's disease, 
Eztogira canicola infections, and field. fever. 
I also met Xeinecke, Dr Georg, who is studying morphological hnges in yeasts p'own on blood agar and the occurrence of micro-organisms in living tissues 
(symbiosis). lost sound. German bacteriologists regard data on "symbiosis" with 
suspicion,_inasmuch as the occurrence of micro-organisms within_normal tissues of 
plants or animals can never be demonstrated. by workers with careful technique. 
Efiie present concensus is to regard. such “symbiants" as contaminants. Among the 
more tangible accomplishments of Dr Ileinecke is a. magnetic stirring apparatus that 
allows him, he says, to cultivate ,m.icro-organisms more rapidly. 
Winkle, Professor Stefan (born 191.1. in ilunkacs, Hungary) is still viewed by some of his German eoJ_"l.eagues with suspicion. Dr began his academic career after 
World. Var II at the University of Jena where he rose rapidly from an assistant 
professorship (19165) to a full professorship in l934B. His researches at Hamburg, 
conducted mainly on_the genus Proteus, have not been as spectacular as was his 
professional advancement in the East Zone. Rumors have it that he was an active 
Communist until he was requested to spy on his colleagues. This, he is said to 
maintain he refused to do, and. he escaped. to the West Zone. He became affiliated 
with the University of Hamburg in 1911-9. . 

Sonnenschein, Dean Gurt, of the University of Huerzburg advanced the view to me that Dr Winkle may have left the East Zone with the blessing of the Communists for the 
purpose of keeping an eye on science in the West Zone. 
Also among the staff are the following: (a) Werner, Dozent Dr Hans (born l898), a food. chemist, who has published. on the utilization of whale meat, spoilage of 
animal and. plant fats and detection and determination of small amounts of high 
molecular weight materials. Until l91|-3, he taught at the University of Posen; 
(b) Iluehlens, Dr Karl (born 3.910) who has dom research on tropical diseases, such as ET; azar, venereal diseases such. as gonorrhea, are. insecticides and. 
parasiticides (ie, d.ichlorodiphenyltrichJ.o.rmnethy1:r.etha.ne); (.2) Henschel, Dr 
Johannes, who recently published. on the toxic effects of scillirosid. on rats 
(Schaedlingsbekaempfug pp 1&2, 9%-96, 1950). His field. is zoology, mainly 
ccmxparative physiologz. . 

L DI HAKBURG 
Director: Kuehnau, Professor Joachim 4 

The Physiologisch-Ghemisches Universitaetsinstitut, University of Ha:-nbu.rg, is one 
of the best-equipped, most compact departments for physiological chemistry in 
Western Germany ‘in spite of the fact that it is relatively unknown in and. outside 
Germany. 

_ 
‘flue equipment includes an ultracentrifuge, electrophoresis apparatus, 

a Debye apparatus and fine library facilities. 
Professor Joachim Kuehnau, who has been at Hamburg since l9l|-1, has been head. of the 
department since 191:8. Before coming to Hamburg he taught at the University of 
Frankfurt as a member of the Department of Physiological Chemistry which he, 
contrary to my opinion, regards as one of Germany's best. Between 1931-100, he was a member of the staff at Breslau. Scientifically Professor Kuehnau is interested 
in vitamins and other problems of nutrition, a field. in which to the best of my 
lniorwledge he does not shine. However, Judging from his superb lecture on the 
function of the thyroid gland, given at a meeting of German physiological chemists, 
he must be an impressive teacher.

_ 
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flais Llutitute has on its you:-.3 and enthusiastic staff one of the best young 
German bioohenists, Buecher, Dr Theodor, who, as assistant professor, will 
und.ou‘.bted.ly aid immeasuresbly_in_bui1d.ing a. strong deparunent. Bio neatness 
of the department and. the fact that a nan of Buecher's caliber finds the 
i.ntell.ectus.l climate favorable there are a tribute to the Institute ‘s director. 
Dr Buecher (born 1921), is mainly interested in the purification of enzymes 
(especia.l1y,those involved in carbolwdrate metabolism) and. the physical chemistry 
of enzymes in general. tfliis interest was no doubt nurturedby Professor Otto 
Warburg of the University" of Berlin, in whose laboratory Buecher worked for 
several years. He is an excellent instrumentalist and has designed. several 
spectrophotoneters, one (Photometer 'Bppendorf') that is being manufactured and 
sold. by the Elektromedizinische Werkstaette, G.n.b.H., Hamburg. "His ultimate sin 
in methodology is to work out determinations for such compounds as alcohol. that 
can be performed with the aid of enzymes and by relatively untrained. personnel. " 

Rn.-ofeasor Warburg considers Buecher very capable but too much concerned with making 
money, a concern that isrburg considers unbecoming for a scientist. Apparently 
Buec.her's business dealings, imich supposedly include interests in a. small chanical 
plant and the apparatus company already mentioned, constitute involvmnents beyond 
the call of his family needs. Although Warburg did "not call Buecher a. Nazi (and 
in conversation with me Buecher certainly adopted an anti-Nazi. attitude) , he_did 
express disappointment and chagrin that Buecher used to listen to Hitler's speeches 
over the radio with undue enthusiasm. . 

Among the other young men in Euehnau's are: _ (a) Dr 
Volker, who is working on the separation of peptides and proteins by paper _ 

electrophoresis (a. method. very popular in Germany, and developed. by wieland 
Grassmann and others); (b) Gaede, Dr Karl,who works on hormone chemistry, and 
(c) tedt, Dr Fritz) who is doing amino acid. analyses with micro-organisms. Brfllllfl 4 

1§!['ITU'I' FCIER PAZEOIDGQIB UHD ,v OF HAIEBIBG 
Ilirector: Gollwitzer-Meier, Professor Dr Klothilde ' 

The linstitut fuer experimentelle Pathologie und Balneologie at the University of 
Hamburg is a small but impressive laboratory dealing with problems of circulation, a field in which its director, Professor Gollwitzer-Meier, is quite well-known. 
Dr Gollwitzer-Meier was ‘born in 3.894 in Bavaria, took her MD at the University 
of Greifswald (East zone) and was on the staff of the University of Franlcrurt 
before Joi.ni.ng_the University of Hamburg, where she holds now the rank of 
Associate Professor. Her husband, Professor Kloetz, Ghristisn, an internist 
with scientific interests in the effect of radiations on the acid-base 
‘equilibrium and heart diseases, is director of the Allgemeine Kranken.haus- 
Herburg of the University of Hamburg. Dr KLoetz was also born in 1.891;. Both‘ 
are cultured individuals with discriminating tastes in the arts. Politically 
their opinions are moderate and. quite cosmopolitan. Dr Gollwitzer-Meier was in 
the EB in l935 and lectured recently in the UK. _ 

'IIIIVZ§I!1‘E'.lS — ‘UHD OF G-I]!EOOIDGY)_, 
._ . 

__'_ ,- H __ _ __ 
Directoie 

V A 

, “Professor Gerhard - . Schubert 
Professor Gerhard Schubert now heads the Universitaets - Frauen.k:lini.k und 
Poliklinik (Department of Gynecolog) at the University of Hamburg. He is a 
young (borh.l9Q',!), suppose§J.y competent biophysicist. Before eo'n_=J_\ig to 
Hamburg, he was at the University of Goettingen where he did research in the 
field of ra.d'I.ation biology and radiation therapy. 

SEGBE1‘/'\.E OFFIG 0311' 
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um: ro1.1:n.1:nIx gmmnmsur or 1:umau:~o::oc»1Q , unxvsnsxrzr 
Director: §i____mmg_, Professor Josef 
Professor Josef Kimmig is head or the Universitaets-Eautklinik umi Poliklinik 
(Department of Dermatology) at the University or Hamburg. He recently came 
from the University of Heidelberg and is well-known in the field. of chemotherapy. 
He holds a PhD as well as MD and is unusually young (born 1909) to hold. as responsible a_position as he does. , 

He has published widely on sulfa drugs, paraminobenzoic acid, relation between 
chemical st; ..vctu.re and chemotherapeutic effect and chemotherapy of venereal 
diseases. Colleagues at Heidelberg expressed themselves kindly about Dr Kimnig. 
lf'A'i$TAIE OF OF EIBEBUH} 
Director: Iehmsnn, Professor Walther 
The Impfanstalt of the University of Hamburg prepares smallpox vaccine for the 
city of Hamburg and is also responsible for the actual vaccinations. Some work 
is being conducted on the growth oi’ the smallpox virus in chick embryos and on 
the survival of the smallpox virus under frozen conditions. 
I-‘rotessor Walther Iehmsnn, who is director, is a tottering gentleman, who looks 
more like 70 than the 58 he is. He is helped by one technician. He has spent 
some time in the US as a‘BockefeIL1er Fozmdation Fellow. 

0? EAIIIBE 
Director: Hauck, Professor Ernst Georg 
Several portions of the Bernhard.-llocht-Institut rue: Schii’£‘e= und Tropenkiunkheiten 
in the University or Hamburg were badly damaged in World Wax: II and much is 
presently under repair. The annual budget, according to Professor Ernst Georg 
Iauck, Director, for the institute, and for the hospital associated with it, 
is 800 thousand marks. A fourth of this need is 1E*uJ.fi.lled from income derived 
from the hospital; the remainder, however, canes from the city oi’ Hamburg and 
donations. Because Ofythé international tame that this institute enjoys, the 
atmo?:here always has been quite cosmopolitan. Attention is Es of the summer 
l95l being given to rickettsial and. virus infections, such as Q,-fever or those 
caused. by members of the genus Bartonella. Efforts are being nnde to study 
the causative agents by modern methods and the laboratory is equipped with 
an electron microscope, Tiselius electrophoresis apparatus and ultracentrifuge. 

Professor Ernst Georg flauck, Director ox. the J3-S'GI‘t;TI1;, Is 
one of the best medical bacteriologists in Germany. He is urbane, mundane, 
foresighted. as an individual, competent as a scientist and talented as an 
administrator. He began his career at Berlin, spent the years 19211»-27 in 
China (Wuchang, Shanghai, Peking), was, from 1927-29 in San Jose, Costa Rica, and has been at the Institute for ‘tropical Medicine since 1929, from 19103 
(when he was 1&6) as director. His research over the years has dealt with 
anatomy, parasitology, tissue culture , tropical fungal inrections, tropical 
hygiene, acclimatisation, and. viruses. In addition to acting as director 
or the institute, he also heads the division of virology, where he is assisted 
by Peters, Dr Dietrich, Uigd, Dr Reinhardgand. several laboratory assistants. 

new 
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‘flue division of helminthology is headed by Vog§l_, Professor Johannes (born 
L900) ac has been teaching at the University of Hamburg ans 1931+. _Du.ring 
the last few years, he has concerned himself with causative agents of certain 
tropical infections (Schistosoma Jajponicum, Bilharizia Japonica). this 
division maintains an excellent collection of parasites as we1l._as of 
intermediary hosts. Dr Uland Dinnilg, Dr JA,are associates of Professor Vogel. _ 

’ 

v 

’— " 

_
- 

{me division of protozoology consists of \Ies§phal., Dr A, §e_ichenow, Professor Eduard (born 1883) (the former head) who has been a staff member of the 
University of Hamburg since 1921 (after having spent some time in Africa), and Dr E. The division concentrates now on malaria, toxoplamosis 
and changes in the serum albumen during infection.

_ 

fine division of entanology is headed by Iegr, Professor Fritz (born 4.901») who 
is a very enthusiastic researcher, with interest in the vectowsfor various 
rickettsial diseases, for instance Q-fever. Iaven, Dr H) is also a member of the division. 
The division of bacteriolog and serology is under the direction of I.ipE1t, Professor Heinrich (born 1906) who is working on cold agglutination and 
serology of Q,--fever. Case-litz, Dr FR is Lippel+:-°s associate. 
The division of veterinary medicine is led by Enig, mwzfessor Karl (born 1906) who has occupied himself over the years with diseases of fowl, horses and dogs. 
smmxsrnszr.-rpm sozmmrx, unnrsasirz or 
Director: 3£e".'ius, Professor Walter 
fllhe fitsatsinstitut fuer Allgemeine Botanik at the U.o.ive:.~sit3,' of Hamburg, 
although damaged, has the promise of becoming one of the more active 
institutes in Northern Germany. This will partly be due to the aggressiveness and purposefulness of its director, Professor Ua.l't..=./r Mev:‘_1L~:'-, who is determined 
to build a. strong department. Although the d.epa.rtmes.t is not yet too well 
equipped, 'Js,1-busrg mancmetry is possible, and other apparatus "will. no doubt be 
forthcoming. Even now the botanical garden and the he;-:-barium cor-.tain. very fine 
collections . 

Hevius is a plant physiologist but, to my knowledge, has not published very actively in the last few years. His main efforts have been in studies on 
plsnts as indicators of soil fertility and similar problems. Considering 
this, it is surprising that he deplores the fact that soil scientists are 
at times usurping the leadership in the field of non-medical microbiology. 
He would prefer to see it remain in the hands of botanists. Professor Hevius 
began his academic career at the University of Muenster and finally landed 
in Hamburg via Berlin and after a detour to Muenster. I was told that he held 

1 ime the presidency of the University of Muenster sometime during the Haz reg 
which makes his political past uncertain. He is active (born 1893), urbane. 
One of Professor l(evius' ambitions is to build a strong microbiolo§' division. 
For that purpose, he brought in Professor Horst, ‘whose interest over the past few years has been in. the field of autotrophic baeteria, especially 
the nitrifying bacteria. His de'-.:ea.ncr possibly fiflects h.I.5 rrustrations over 

inte ted and stunted academic career After an assistant professorship an rrup . 
at ltuenster, he held an associate professorship at the Institute of Technology 

i f Hamburg at Danzig until the end of Slorld War II. He came to the tlnivers ty 0 
in 191!-8- In addition to work on nitrification, he has dealt with guttation in 
higher plants. " 

Xoung Walter Mevius is working for his 1?hD--under Professor Enge1's direction. 
We discussed the applicability of radioactive isotopes to his researches. - 

Young jjevius has studied Biyphcmicrobium, an odd filamentous organism requiring carbon ‘dioxide. lievius, Jr seans like an enthusiastic, bright chap who talked openly and easily. 
mass?/us c:’::.. 0:1: = 
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of 
Tschesch ' Director: Professor Rudolf ea 

The Bios‘-- * _teil\n1g, Ghslnisches Stastsinstitut of the University of Hamburg is quite a. ‘bit out of Hamburg. It is pleasantly located in s. villa but is very well equipped. Much good work couJ.d be accomplished there. 
E. sé =; 

Its director, Professor Rudolf Tschesohe, is cordial, intelligent and an able orgnic chemist. He is interested in heart poisons from plants, steroid 
poisons, pterids frcm and the mechanism of action of sulfa. 
drugs. At the fall 1951 bscteriolog;-meeting in Germany, he talked on the mechanism of action of‘ antibiotics. His*s.ff1lia.tion with the University of Hamburg is his first significant academic post inasmuch as the Nazis refused him permission to teach at German universities because of his “political 
unreliability" (his ccnment). He, therefore, spent the time while the Hazis were in powerwith the Schering Coqqany. in Berlin and began his academic career after World War II. Since he is one of the most capable of the 
youznger organic chemists, he may be offered the headship of a. department in the not too distant future. 
Bndres, Professor Gunther, Associate Professor or Chemistry at the University of Hamburg, ha-.4, over the years, shown. interest in nitrogen fixation by bacteria, plant pignents, bactericidal effects and respiration or aerobic 
bacteria. He was born in l905. As a possible ccnnnentary on a. German scientific 
"isola.tionis_:§"',. it should be remarked that Professor Ts-chesche did not once mention Professor Endres' existence to me, much less his work, in spite of 
his realization that I_wa.s interested in meeting mic.-robiologists. 
sunnsmmm rm roger um) _no1su:>:s'1sc:BAm', UJIIVEBSITZ or Hgyspa; 
Director : Bavendsmm, 
Professor Werner Bevendaamn, an Associate notes-sor at the University of Hamburg who in 1921; published s. monograph on the colorless an-5. red sulfur bacteria, now heads a. division at the Bnndesanstalt fixer Fore-t und Holst-Iirtschaft at 
Beinheck near Hamburg. In that capacity he is mainly c:vr;ee:ned, so I an told, by Hofessor flalter Hevius of "the Staatsinstitut f'.J.E'I' Aulgemeine Bots-Rik at 
the University of Hamburg, with the deteriora.tio::._ of woori. 

Professor Werner 

, HAHHOVER 
;!_B‘.'fi'I?U1‘ TUER UED _lflK_OIDG-IE3 HAR'R'OVER-—l!'lJEH$ 

, Professor Theodfi Sohmucker 
The Institut fuer Forstbotanik und Technische Mykologie (School of Forestry 
of the University of Goettingen) at Hannover-Mu.end.e is av very unimpressive 
laboratory dealing with the taxonomy. of certain fungi and their effect on the deterioration of woods. This laboratory‘ has a fairly large collection of vood- destroying fungi. * 

!l!:.e‘Director, Professor Theodor Schnmcker (born 3.8911») , is e friendly Bavarian who still enjoys speaking s folksy peasant,d;La.1.e»ct; but,‘ if he has accomplished much scientifically, i am l1ii.&i1?\.1‘€; of it. 
One of Professor Schmucker's assistants, Dr Germaine , is e. mycologist with strong taxonomic leanings. 8he hasppubfished on members of the genus 
llucor lie r Dr Hellmut is another assistant Falck, Professor Richard, formerly 1:15 spent mncn time in the ‘EBB and is currently in the IBSR. 

om: 
_ non 
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Director: gzcha, Professor Herbert, 
Elie Institurt fuer lqkologie und. Holzschutz, Biologische Bundesanstalt fuer 
I|s.nd- und Forstwirtschaft at Hamnover-lluende is an inadequately housed and 
poorly equipped government laboratory dealing with the deterioration of woods 
and its prevention. 
Its director, Professor Herbert zyoha. (born. 1903), is s. nwcologist and plant 
pathologist who has been with the University of Goettingen since 19110 and 
an associate professor since 191!-9. He has published on deterioration of 
construction woods by fungi; mushroom culture; and birch diseases. 
zlzlsrzmvr FUER csmnzs, §IOI.OGl‘3_C.'BB Bu1mmAusn9.I.'r_russ num- um) 

n11-eater; '1-réil, Dr Erich
‘ 

The main objectives of the work at the Inst.-Ltut fuer amgewandte Chemie, 
Biologisohe Bundesanstalt fuer Ls.nd- und Forstwirtscbaft in Hannover-Muende 
center around the chemical detection of virus infections in plants. It is a 
fairly compact, fairly well. equipped laboratory dealing with the study of 
proteins by polarog,-raphqr, paper chromatography and paper electrophoresis, 
It is a member institute of the Biologische Bundeearstelt at Braunschweig 
which is now under the direction of Professor IHara.l.d Richter, a mycologist. 
The director of the institute is Dr Erich Pfeil. An assistant, 
Dr Walter, elaborated a polsrographic method by which various proteins can be 
distinguished. Apparently the proteins extracted from -3:F..ses.sed plants differ 
polarographicallq from the proteins of nonnsl .epe'.=ime1as., The appl.i.ca.bility 
of this method is still. under investigation. Brevbi an, Dr Theodor is also 
participating in this project. Another phase of work attempts to answer 
whether an-3' specific chemical may be respoz-_eib.1e for the symptoms chsra.cteristic_ 
of various virus infections. Also therapy and ecology are receiving attention. 
Loeschke, I-tr: Vol.ma2) is another chemist working :§:;. ls.’oora+;ox"y. 

énorsnuscsgs mm nmmzssxomcxscaxsp rqszrmr, gimnammmcns nocmcmrm, mmrovsa 
Director: ifggener, Professor Kurt 
The Hygienisches und Bakteriologisches Institut of the Tieraerztliche 
Hochschule in Hannover is a well-equipped. laboratory specializing on animal 
diseases. Its, director is Professor Kurt Wagoner (born 1898) . Mitscherlich, 
Dr Eilhard,_Wagener's first assistant, specializes, in tropical medicine. He 
is a handsome, 'correct and matter-of-fact scientist. He served as veterinarian 
during World War II and spent some time in e. Yugoslav prison canp. Because of 
his name, I wonderwhether he is not related to lIitscherlich_. Professor Eilhard Alfred (horn 1.881!-), the famous plant physiologist and soil scientist, who is 
professor emeritus of the University of Berlin and, to Judge by his memhership 
and posts in scientific societies, very much esteemed by the East Zone 
government. I discussed ‘EB and leptospiral. routine testing with Dr Mitscherlich. 
He believes in the IS method of eradication of tuberculosis in our herds. Another 
problem receiving attention at the Institute deals wi-th toxin-producing anaerobic 
organisms (dlostridium welchii type_B which is involved in lamb dysentery) and 
toxin-antitoxin relationships. Studies on the flora of semen are also being 
conducted. 
Also a. manber of depa_rt1nent is Ear:-..e, Professor Franz (born 1909) who is in 
cl'm"rg;e of the routine diagnostic functions of the ntitute. He has_been an 
associate professor since l91+7. .

' 

sscarr/us orrxc om: ~ 
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Director: Bimonis, Dr Gilhelm 
finsjsotanisches lnstitut at the Tieraerzliche Hochachule in Iiannover is a 
spic-and.-spsn,newly built laboratory. Among some of the problems, other 
Tthml photosynthesis, that are being studied. there are dea.d—an.<1-living stains 
(this is a continuation of the effort by Professor Siegfried who 
headed. this deparment before he went to the University of Muenster) , the 
effect of potassium and sodium on water economy of plants and. the need of 
diatans for silica.’ The department is well equipped. with a. Ila;-burg manometer, 
flame spectrophotometer, Geiger-ltueller counter circuit, fluorescence and. 
research microscopes, good. photographic equipment, etc. If the quality of 
the work approaches the quality of the laboratories, we can look forward to 
some interesting work from Hannover- 
{fine director of the institute, Dr ‘Wilhelm fiimonis (born 1909), is a plant 
physiologist interested in photosynthesis as affected by the-_wa.ter content 
of soils and related. problems. His assistant is iierk, Otto. _ 

‘Die work on blue-green algae is being conducted. by Richter, I-‘rofessor Oswald, a heel-clickl, friendly, elderly man who was born in [E58 in l>rague._ He 
spent all of his academic life at Prague, Brno and Vienna. and speaks in waltz- 
time. His ;Blu.e Danube type of charm seems, a. little out 0:6.‘ place in Hannover. 

mumovsa mm sraamicas zmsmnsmxar, 
Director Professor Theodor : Hesserschmidt, 
‘Elle deplorable condition of the Staatliches Medizirisches Untersuchungsamt 
Hnnnover und. sta-atliche Impfanstalt in Kannover (public health laboratory} , 
which is housed. in a. private home, may be indicative of a. somewhat happy-go- 
lucw attitude of its director, Professor Theodor Messersebmiit. His careful. 
records of cases and sanitary conditions of each eonmunity under his juris- 
diction, however, may belie my impression that this is one of the poorest 
laboratories I have seen in Germany..- 
Professor Messerschmidt himself, born 1886, strikes me as a boz.=.~viva.nt with . 

a twinkle to whom bacteriology is more of a sport than e bread.--»ea::'ni.ng proposition. 
He certainly does not appear to be a keen research worker. 

BEIIIEIZERG 
nmrslnrscnm nlsrrrum or ms sussacm: mm. ungvzmsxrg, n1s:m.azas 
llireotozls Professor Horst ' Babs 
tithe Hygienisches Institut of the Buprecht Karl University in Heidelberg, though a member of an illustrious university, is not outstanding. The department has 
to do a large amount of routine d.:I.s.gnostic work and. is not well equipped for 
specialized bacteriological problems. Animal houses are quite satisfactory. 
Its director, Profesor Horst Babs (born 1902), is a public health bacteriologist 
with experience in water and sewage_ba.cteriol0e;y, who recentlyheld a position 
in. the Lueneburger lfiedizinisches Untersuchungssmt while he was being denazified. 

Ferdinand (born 1906) has done relatively uninspiring work on
_ scarlet fever, dysentery, virus meningitis and antigen-antibody relationships. -

_ 

Bader, Professor Ernst (born. l9l2) has done most of his research with salmonellae. 

sscasm/cs mm: 
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Director: Iettre, Professor Hans 
The Institut fuer cxperimentelle Krebsforschung of the Buprecht Karl 
University in Heidelberg (Departznent oi‘ Oncolog) c%erns itself mainly 
with the synthesis oi‘ mitotic poisons and their application. The attack on 
the problem is frontal: a large number of potentially zhhlbitory materials 
are being tested against various cancerous cells usually in tissue culture. 
As a by-product of this search, a. rzmd oi‘ knowledge is being accumulated. on 
the nature and possible mechanisms of mitotic poisons. The laboratory seems 
well equipped for ‘the trork pursued. Set-ups for photanicrography and tissue 
culture work are adequate. There are also facilities for organic synthetic 
work. 

4_ 

‘flue institute director, Professor Hans Lettre (born l9C9) is highly regarded 
as an organic chemist. He is one of the editors of the Zeitsehrift fixer 
Krebs£orschu_.E§' . He attended the International Chemistry Congress in Hew 
Yor September 1951. Professor 1ettre's assistant is Albrecht, Dr M 
(born about l9l7). , 

,
_ 

Ara-.:>r..g sane of Protessor Dettre's co—workers in the last few years have been: 
Hoelscher, Dr Harald, Fritsch, Dr Werner, ?0rath, Dr Jerker, gar, Dr August, 
Pflanz, Dr Charlotte, Lettre, Dr Renate and Riemenschneider, Drjlerner. . 

MAX-PLl\N§IgK-ESTI'lU'.l‘ FER OF ‘EB KARL , 
HEIIEI-‘BERG . 

Director: Kuhn, 1>.ro:|:’essor Richard 
The Ila:-Planck-Institut fuer medizinische Forschung of the Ruprecht Karl 
University in Heidelberg is a first-class institute, with an excellent staff. 
In terms of worlclng conditions and equipment, it is ex_qu.isitely provided. 
Among other pieces of equipment , there are two Beckman apparatuses , a cyclotron, 
columns for the isolation of heavy isotopes and an infrared spectrometer. 
Professor Richard Kuhn (born 1900), the director of this institute, is a 
well-known organic chemist who achieved fame through his papers on the chemistry 
of natural products carotinoids, sex "hormones" in Ghlamydanonas 
and vitamins). For this work he won a Nobel prize. In the work on sex hormones, 
he had the assistance of Moewus, Dr Franz (born 1908) who is, as of 
August_l95l, at the Botany Department of the University of Sidney. In Kuhn's

_ work on surface-active agents, he had Jerchel, Dr Dietrich (born 1913) as 
collaborator. Dr Jerchel studied tetrazolium salts which turned out to be 
useful indicators of biological activity. Dr Jerchel also holds a. teaching 
appointment at Hainz and is eager to come to the £ on an exchange appointment. 
Other staff members include Bieli , Dr Hans-Joafchim (born 1932) , a. capable 
biochemist whose research has it with the chemistry of natural pignents 
and most recently with the use of tetrazolium salts to indicate sites of 
metabolic activity in bacteria; lloeller, Dr El? (born about 1906), also a 
member of the institute. He is s. man of unorthodox habits, but_we1_l regarded. 
for his breadth of understanding of biochemical problems. He is studying the 
metabolism of Iactobacillus plantarum, antimetabolites and acetylcholine 
synthesis bybacteria. He also developed an apparatus that allows growth of 
uni-2ormJy active bacterial cultures, an accomplishment of which is is quite 
progd. Also active are Quadbeck, Dr Guenther, Birkhofer id 5.? g Han; U. Pro essor Richard Kuhn now has a research set-up at the U vers y o nnsy vania 
which he is to visit a few months every year on a research appointment. His 
future intentions as to whether he will stay in Germany or come to the IB are Just 
as obscure as was. his relationship to the Nazi regime. One of his men, Zilliken, 
Dr Friedrich, is already in Philadelphia, and another, Ruelius, Dr Hans W, was to 
immigate to the {B in the fall 1951. . 
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assistants at‘-the Institute is C I know him well and believe them to be individuals. 
who was s. captain in the art participated 
-fated putsch against Kit arrested and. 
uzztil the and of the war. ‘ sent, through 

arrangement by the armed forces, to the Q whe his B in chemistry. 
He is now working for his Phil) in Heidelberg and h receive it by the 
spring of 1952 whenhe will immigrate to the IB. 
ltr Cords is worktng under the direction of Uieland, In-oressor Theodor (son 
of Pr0fessor' Heinrich Wieland of llunich), protein chemistwho is 
directing research at Heidelberg. Professor Iieland, as -1: August 1951, in ' 

addition to his Heidelberg position, is also associate professor and head of 
the laboratory for organic chemistry at Heinz. he “was offered/the headship of 
the phemistry Department at Frsnkiurt in the summer 1951 and may have accepted 
the appointment by now. In young wielanrrs recent work, oi’ great interest are 
his paperelectrophoretic method (an. inexpensive way‘o£ separating proteins from 
their mixtures_' and indicating their purity) his ‘work on the chemistry of amnitin and phsJ_.J.oid.-Ln. Both ere highly poisonous peptides produced by Amanita 

Because of their low molecu;l_a:* weight, these materials are probabfi Ely s tly antigenic. This, together with their extreme toxicity, make tha 
(especially amanitin) potential E agents. In doing this work, young Wieland 
is merely continninga family enterprise that began with papers by Wielsnd Sr, 
Iqynen;-and others in lmnich. -

' 
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Farbwerke Hoechst, until the end or World. Ila!‘ II, a member of the I G Farben 
cuspllex, is now under EB supervision. The laboratories that I ha.d..the_opportunity 
of seeing are well equipped. _ . 

Lindner, Dr Fri-tz,is head of the biochemistry division. The four sister teams Isynfitic organic, pharmacology, chemotherapy, and parasitolog) which constitute 
the unit on pharmaceutical research are headed by glrhart, Professor Gustav. ‘ 

Dr Lindner, a former student or Fischer Hans, at the Institute of Technologr in 
lltmich, ' seems quite well although he probably arrived at 
his present position more by perseverance and seniority than by -brilliance. 
Dr I-indner's political record, which he discussed freely, is interesting. He 
is one of the very few individuals whom I met who feels somewhat responsible 
and guilty over the role that Germany played. after 1932. Soon after Hitler came 
to power Dr 1'.indner Joined the ‘storm troopers (&) mainfily because he was anti- 
Sanitic. _In 1935, he transferred to the transportation corps (National 
Sozialistisches Kraftfshrer Korps) and, in 1937, he Joined the_Nazi Party (BDAP). By that time, he says, he had. became quite unenthusiastic about 
Nazism.an-.1 thereafter became quite inactive. Arter world War II, he was fired 
because of his party membership but was rehabilitated in J.93+9. _ ghetween these 
dates, he had to move from his various dwellings four times at very short notice. 
In spite of his various experiences which most Germans would view with unconcealed 
resentment he shows little bitterness toward the AIL'l.ies. Germans committed so 
many sins,,he.reasons, that some ,of the annoyances that he and others had to" ’ 

experience seem relatively insignificant by comparison. Dr Lindner seems much too 
unsophisticated to be 'a very successful hypocrite. I believe he regrets his 
mistakes. Particularly interesting to me was the large-scs.J.e Jyophilization 
set-up that Dr Lin/dner developed several years ago. 
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In Dr I-ind.ner's laboratory, I met Stautt, Dr Joachim, a physical chemist 

on A025 and related problens volv'.Lug electrophoresis, paper 
chromatography, iarburg msnometry). Dr Staurt also holds an assistant 
professorship (hoetur) at the nearby University or n-anxrurc. Dietzel, 
Dr Ernst, a biochemist formerly at Goettingen, and Uallhseuser, Dr Karl-Heinz, 
a microbiologist who took his PhD under Professor Bippel-Baldes at the . 

University of Goettingen, make up a. team at Hoechst which is seeking new 
antibiotics by_pretty much the smile methods as are being used in the IB. 
Farbwerks Hoechst has only recently entered the antibiotic field, and has 
now a modern penicillin plant, which was patterned after Merck I8 designs andis beingrununder a:l_'Lcense franlfirck. J

I 

Elbe only fermentation process other than that for biosynthesis of penicillin 
used. at ~Hc_>echst_:i.s for the production-oi‘ meld enzymes. Aspergillus oryzae 
is _@.'own__in large, oval, covered. metal dishes; the mice1i1m“is'then ground ~ 

-to give the Hoechst preparation '1i‘esta.l" that’ contains lipsises, hemiceIl.u1ases,_. 
amylases and proteinases. and. is supposed to ameliorate certain digestive ' 

disturbances. _ 

V 
'

1 

Kreuzfeld, Dr, Koernlein, Dr !4sx,and. Bock, ltr. (16) ,' who were formerly students 
of Rrofessor Andreas Jiembke at the University of Kiel, are now fermentation 
microhiologists at the penicillin plant of "the Farbwerke Hoechst. Koernlein 
collaborated recently with Ilalzke on a paper dealing with the detoxification 
or bot-uliscm toxin and the toxin of 3alm.onel.la enteritides. 
Qszner, Professor Oskar, head. of the Division of Parasitolpg, showed me through 
his well.-‘equipped. laboratories. Dr Hagner enjloys microphotography, an interest 
reflected in the type of equipment his laboratory possesses. His research 
bac.k@'ound. is in_hel.mintholog;,' and tropical medicine; his publications in the 
early thirties dealt with amoebic dysentery. Dr Wagner also holds a teaching 
appointment at the Justus-Liebing 'Hochschule at Giessen.

7 

I also spent considerable time ‘with suss§,§- er, Dr IR, who heads the Division 
of Chemotherapy. Dr Fussgaenger is quite cyni.cal,an<,1 not overly sym_ps.thetic 
toe occupation policies. He is remarkably sensitive about the fact that 
Kogon, Eugen accused him in the first edition of his authoritative and. 
horrifying book about German concentration camps (Der % Staat) of parti-' 
cipating "in typhus fever experiments with imnates_of concentration camps. Dr Fussgaenger pleads ignorance. (In this connection, Dr Iautschlaeger, 
former German director of the Farbwerke Hoechst, should.._be_mentioned.. He 
was accused. at the llutrnberg trials of condoning experiments with humans. After spending two years in Jail, he was acquitted. ‘He is now at Elberfeld 
and thought to be very bitter about his experiences.) 
ski mm, Dr Eng‘, who heads the 'ba.cteriologica.l. production unit, showed me his laboratories that are ‘being used. for the production of vaccines 
(lfl-crococcus pyrgenes var. aureus; Salmonella typhosa, Hamophilus pertussis), 
tuberculin, and diphtheria sntitoxin.- Although incubation facilities are good, 
no facilities for submerged g'ovth are available. The old: animal houses, 
still in use, are those used by Koch and Behring and leave much to_be desired. New animal houses were bei.ng-built but even these will not have air-conditioning 
units, a not uncommon IS convenience. 
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file Botanisches. Institut of the Technische: Eochschule Fredericiana in 
Ksrlsruhe is no-than im;pressive ds'parl:nent -trcln any point of view. Its 
director, P;-oi’e_ssor Ulrich '.ieber>is a relatively 1mi:.u;portant botanist 
interested in pharmocogiosy. -

. 

On the Institute staff is Kuehlvein, Dr‘ Hans (‘born 191.1) , a young micro- 
biologist. Although I don't think that Knehlwein's background. in quantitative nicrobiolog is very good, he is an enthusiastic student of the myxobacteria and has nnde interesting contributions to their taxonaay. ywxobacteria and 
the metabolism oi’ a tmod-destroying fungus i receiving attention in this 
laboratory. * " 

D_i1rector:*“ 
H 

, Rud.oJ_1.‘ Pldnk 
fire purpose of the Bundesanstalt fusr Iebenslnittelfrischhaltung und. Konservierung 
of the Technische Hochschule Fredericiana in Karlsruhe is to do research on food. 
preservation, and a team ofengineerc, biologists ‘and. physicists are assembled 
for this purpose. Conditions are very crowfied, but the building is being 
enlarged. so there will be more ccnfortable quarters for the staff. The 
institute is fairly well equipped. but" technically, it seems to me_)m\1ch less 
advanced than equivalent food. laboratories in the EB. 
The director of the institute is Rrofessor Rudolf‘ Plank (born about 1886). He 
is a. world.-wise man and received. me with utmost warnth and cordiality. He has 
an excellent reputation as an engineer and taught at the University of Texas 
in 1911-7. He has recently again to lecture at §_e:a.s"'a:n.d. the - 

University of Illinois but cannot accept the invitation because of kidney 
tro*_ub].es- Ajpjps-reutly Professor Plank kept his hands quite clean during the Nazi regime and. became president of the Institute of Technology. In addition 
to directing the Bvinies-eenetelt flier I.ebe:;.=—..=ittel.f.1=iseh.hs.lt1mg uni. Kbnservierung 
of the Technische Hochschule Fredericiana in Karlsruhe, he is -also Dean of the 
School of Mechanical Engineering and also directs the Maschinen-Laboratorium 
mit Heiz- und. Kraftwerk and the Kaeltetechnisches Institut. 
The associate itrector of the laboratory, Qgrianoff, ?rofessor Johann, is a 
refrigeration engineer. He was born in Russia; in 19011». Two other Soviet 
enigres are enggloyed. in the Institute, namely ifolodkevitsch, Dr Kikolaus 
(born about 1901), a physicist who designs some or the gadgets used. for the 
physical testing_o£ foods; and. Mrs Hadeschda (born about 1901), a microbiologist who is doing work on "Azotobacter. She hasten almost mystical 
belief in morphological transformation. or this or§nism.. Mrs Haltschewskif 
fled. from the &R sometime dn:ring~Wor1<'i. liar II and. has been working in the q 

institute since then. She abstracts soviet Journals for the Biologésche ' 

Berichte. Also on the staff arefiutschmidt, Johannes, Burke, Being; end. 
nontrort,‘ Lothar, all engineers -711011? , Dr Johannes, a plant chemist; Biea_e'l, Dr Ieonard, a physical chemis and. Winter,*"Dr Erwin, a chemist. 6|" $0 
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Director: Ienbhe, 'i>.ro£essor
' 

file iBa‘I:teriologisches Institut der Forschungsanstalt filer llilchwirtschaft in 
Kiel is a federal-supported; institute. The Institzrt fuer Virusforschzmg und 
Rxperimentelle kdizin, Sielbeak bei Eutin, is a private institute having 
some tederalslmport. Both are directed by Professor Andreas Iembke. These 
institutes are actually separate from the University of Kiel although many or 
their staff and Iembhe, himself, lecture at the miveraity. 
tflae long-term objective of both institutes is to determine the changeN P ii d‘ 
suah parasites as the brucellae and the 518 organisms bring about in the 
enzymatic makes!-I9 or the host. '.fi1is goal is being approached in Eollyvoodian 
grandeur by a staff that consists of approximately sixty professional and non- 
protessional members . 

Ie-mbhe, who was born in 191.1, is sanewhat of a Hutchinson in the German 
scientific world. He becme-director of the dairy institute in l938, when 
he was only 27, and d.eveloped.'the Sielbeck Institute rzainly by his own initiative. I _have faith in his ability. Lembke is a forceful man and 
apparently can deal with German oI‘£iciaJ;dsm_to his own advantage, as is 
evidenced by the e.xceJJ.enJ_c_e of the eqguipment and facilities housed *in his 
institutes. Under the present German circumstances, this can only mean that 
Iembke is 'a very persuasive and persistent visitor to Bonn or that he has 
cognsideralble pull. However, Iembke is not only dynamic but also sensitive to 
beauty as expressed in the "arts and music, or imaginative scientific experi- 
mentation. As a scientist, he is supercritical oi’ others‘, as well as of his 
own, work,and is painfully aware of how meager the German contributions to the 
field.-oi‘ microbiolog' have been in the ‘last rev years. He is especially ‘ 

impressed by the work otjlndd: Dr Stuart (University or 1_°ennsylva.nia)_, Huddleson, Dr Forest (tiiahigar. gtats 5? ii E. ans. Bram, Dr Werner (Camp Detrick) , 

among his colleagues at the ‘d.a.iry‘insti1.-.ute , 'P.\;-oressor Iembke has the-following: 
Dierchen, Dr Vol; who is working on bacterial morphologr with emphasis on _ 

e '0: a nucleus and the occu:rre1ice_ of mitosis (an excellent the‘ existenc 
, A ._ _ __ A _ _ 

__Bie_|ae§:s‘-electron microseope is available for this work). 
Dr IBc1neharb_,is___ studying metabolism and‘ stai_ning_reactions;'j among BPe¢$-T1-¢ 
problems in ihich-he_‘is interested is -the ‘e:§Et'ect' offblood fractions on brucellae. ~ 

Kmafinann, Dr [5137 is dealing with’ the in ‘blood serum. and milk during 
Eections_by {EB and brucellae. Iaxeck, Dr H,investigates the affinity with 
which the substrate-engine complex is held together in the case of several 
systems. Special attention is paid to the extent to which antibieties alter 
125-.s e.ff’..nity. jgg, is in charge of testing pasteurization apparatus 
and disintection methodsrwhich are applicable to the dairy industry. On the 
more theoretical side, Lagoni concerns himself with~reducing enzymes in the “hope of determining what enzymatic reactions govern the initial steps involved 
in cellular division. lleewes Dr sail): _\ _ 

, , Becker, 
deal with the pure culture collection. De1it‘sch, Dr Heinrich (as well as Dr 
Reeves) has some teaching duties as assistant professor at the__University of 
Kiel. _(Chs.racteristic of lenib1ne's educational philosophy was his ccnment 
that Eeewes vas his least‘ capable assistant and, therefore, in charge of the 
teaching.) Ghristggh_._e_rsen, D1) is studying various problems of bacterial netabolism and ptation. _

» 
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At Sielbeck, the following are associated with Professor Iembke: 
[fng.7(IB in physicsg who'is doing biop sica.'L- work (electrophoresis ,’p¢i___s.rography, ener meastn-e‘ments ;‘Ws.sserfa.lJ., s. msthems.ticis.n;.von Belg, Dr guns who is studyizng the mo_rphol.E>gy_of__brucells.e; Lembke, Dr Iqlt, who is. ing research on animal. nutrition and phsnnscologr. IEwaJ.t Iembke is Andreas’ brother. He first took e. doctorate in nmsic and then became interested in science; his mixsical ability benefits the whole staff, "inasmuch as the institute, 

g 
. ' Arndt, Dr G,who is experimenting with large a.1:='_1ms.l.s; Frahm, Dr H, a. p icist who is serving as I4embks's rigat-hand man at Sielbeck; and Schmidt, Miss H, who is studying the effect of the i!B organism on enzymes of guinea. pig lungs. 

_ A 

In the Luebeck branch laboratory, which I did not get to visit, ‘Bellgger, Dr'H) an<1.Drsms.t%, [i=1:u7 work on animal. therapy, tuberculosis and brucellosis in cstt tetistical analyses of epidemiological date. (A recent paper by Bellinger, written with Lemibke and Dr llsx Koernlein of the Ferbwerke Hoechst, dealt with the detoxification of botulisln toxin and the toxin of Salmonella. ent-eritidis.) ’ 

remedel.ed_vil.ls., houses, in addition to scientific Qfinipnent, s. smell but fine 9% ),
v U 

Considering the large amount of .e@ended. in these laboratories , the output so fs.r- has been disappointing]; small. ‘It seems incongruous for Iembke, who possesses intuition and i.msgins.tion,'; to be so confident that mass production of scientific data will give hiin answers to his problems. In my many discussions with hi.m,_ I became aware of the fs.ct'tha.t, in his scientific thin1:Lng, he considers himself the general who sets the strateg and his staff the good little soldiers,‘ who may know how to use their a.rms_, perhaps even know who the enemy is, but-who are unaware of tactics and strdteg‘. 81-lbconsciously he may be trying to imitate the KB system of team work‘ but he is 'u_ns.wsre that the most effective team work is accomplished by specialists who are tackling -s.-common problem, information onwhich is. equally accessible to then. ' To il,l.ustre.te: he will have both groups work on the pane problem (towihéck Gets.) without having either of them. lgnow whs.t,the other‘ onevis az>:1pg.' Each or his 16- graduate students Dqclys a. specialist ':!n.detei-niJ1i;’:g e.:certa_.in_ enzymatic-reaction. Lembke "then pass -of‘te_'st mslterial (such as infected tissues) 
__1_:b.ro-ugh the of»-these ‘students.-.-who -will‘ 'the__*§nB.1;rsis for7 which they are with a great deal. -of sccurecy. By pooling all the data, he then pieces the story 1l;e_gether.' Each individusl. student, however, seems qxgite ignorant of 
wbs_,t_is go%{Y- on; -In spite of s.l_'l.-“these criticisms‘ and the fact that he probably has s. goodlnsny enemies, because ofhis influential position end personal wealth, I think higaly of Lsmbke's intellectual’ ability and look forward. to some good work from his. laboratories. He is one of the few men in German; with a. keen interest in the basic nature of micro-organism's coupled with a. good medical background. some of his former stnde_nts.,. Krcuzfeld, Dr, §;oernJ.ein_. Dr Hs.x,s.nd Bock, :n- (JB) are now fermentation microbiologlsts at the penicillin _pla.n.t of the Fsrbwerke Hoechst. Politically, Iembke is violently anti-Ccmmunistic, as I learned from his comments, and stronglypro-UK and pro-Us. ‘He told me he joined the Nazi Party in 1932 when he was ‘still. s. student at Goettingen because of his s_nti-Colnmunistic tendencies. He -soon becsme disillusioned _s.nd became inactive. After World War II, he wals in UK custody for e. fiiile but was eventuallsr released. and reinstated i.n._his,position at the Institute. As far as 1 can escertei.-1, his belief in democrscy as a. way of-life is realistic and seems quite Bin¢ere- 
cssIs'r:m‘n-Amnscazrs Unxvsssrmr, Icrsr. . 

.
. 

Although I did not get to visit the bscteriolog and biochemistry depezrtments at the University of Kiel, I did obtain the fol_.l.owi.ng information on scientists working there. Close, Professor Franz, head of the Hygienisches Institut since l91l6,'1s mainly interested in social. hygiene. Professor Heinrich, is listed. as specialist in tropical. medicine. lfissen Dr‘Wil.l.y (born 1.910) has been onI 
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the staff since 191011-. He is interested in serological problems concerning 
typhoidsfever, para-typhoid _fev'er,- dysentery. and.typhus; staining of TB 
organisms; concurrent and terminal disinfection of TB; pasteurization of 
milk. Leusden, Professor Friedrich reis has been at Kiel since 19h6.. 
'Ietter, Professor Hans (born 1899) has been head of the Deparhnent of 

0h.eniistry_and one the‘ staff _a.t Kiel since 1927. He is 
interested in_ the physical chemistry of cells’ (cell potential; condition of-calcium in serum; ion ‘equilibrium on membranes; behavior of sodium in 

working muscle} ion exchange on muscle). Erich, ‘Dr Heinz has been an 
'a.ss1stant professor since 191!-9. Hoeber, Professor Rudolq was head. of the fiysiolog Departznent at Kiel frcur 191,5-33 until he became professor emeritus. 

. 
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Professor Reiner : lmeller, 
2|!-ae Egienischcs Institut of the University of Koeln in Koeln is a dilapidated 
institute. Since the,-building that-housed the department ‘before World; war II 
was destroyed, ‘a :n.nu.tacturer's have had to serve as-depe.-rtmentaJ. headquarters 
when tnihus fever began spreading after Horld Gar II and Professor Beiner 
Ilueller, the director of the institute and one of the old. (born 1379) esteemed 
teachers of medical bacteriologq, Ias asked. to open publ_ic,health facilities 
right away. conditions were extremely primitive; for example, a. table top 
on a‘-bath-tub served as -working bench. _ Things haven't greatly improved since 

' Althougi the building’ haa_,c_entral neat:-us, 11¢ csnnestions have vet been 
' ‘made and the roof‘ is stifL‘L missing. Fortunately this building used to house a 

of the Pharmaceutical Association and, therefore, provides . 

.. the department with at least a few of ‘thé cclnforts of a laboratofl. Nevertheless, 
‘ 

_ it left me very much depressed. flue laboratory is performing mainly routine 
public health functions. Of rjesearcb. equipment I saw only an instrument for 
fluorescence microscopy which ltueller clained. was developed at this department. 
‘fine University of Koeln is a. city-supported school (receiving also some state 

-~ v funds). Since Koeln ms badly destroyed,‘ many buildings need either repair or have to be reconstructed. tbhere are, however, not sufficient funds to satisfy 
_theneed.s ofsllthedspsrtments. _

. 

Director Mueller has written several textbooks and has been broadly interested 
medical ba.cteriolog', also from a historical point of view. He must have 

become s. fixture at Koeln, having been head of this department since 1913. 
He visited the IE, I believe, in l9l9. ‘lmeller claimed that he escaped 
membership of the Rational Socialist Party but that he served as consulting 
sanitary officer during World. War II. 
A180-.‘OI1 the staff are Guthof, Dr Otto, first assistant, Brede, Dr, 
Dr, and von Dr Baron. The latter may be related to the 
aeronautical eng vnn Vietingoff-Scheele, ‘Baron Konstantin (born l9ll) 
who was a. scientist at the Iotoren-Institut der Luftfa.hrtforschungsa.nstalt_in 
Braunschweig. 7 

_ 
_ . 

61». rsxsroxosxsca-c:BByn"s_ ilsrx-mm or “rm: uurvsmirr or mam, 
nneeam.-= .E==ofessor E:-..st 

Ellhe Physiologisch-chanisches Institut of the University of Koeln in Koeln is 
attractive and velJ.-equipped. It specializes in the work of its head, Professor 
2.-east Itlez-.‘.:, zieasely lipid. chemistry (more s:pecificaJJy_the chemistry of nervous 
tissues). flue u.sual’a1Jpara.tus, set-ups, is available and there 
=__-3 L-s_1_,._==-4-g;1g_-_-_1 =__..§_. +4..-ma-1 room and a newlarge research laboratory. 112 
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Professor Ernst Ilenlg, who was born in l896, is a doctor of natural science 
(he also has an honorary MD). He ‘Ill at ‘1‘ueb:Lngen_before assuming the headship atexoeln in l936.,_He was a Inzi Party'me'mber. (Eleni: is another example of a non-RD heading a. department of a German medical faculty.) other thing Professor K1enk's present interests are focused on a net nine-carbon hydrogv-amino acid which he calls "neuramin acid.” .Dr 
Boohluhiifl Zifi Iauenstein, T‘: act as assistants in the departme.nt._ 
Imnmrrrsssamtmizswissssscsnrrunnssznacnslasorunsunxvansnroz xn|n::,nmn| . 

‘ ~ 

A» . 

Director: Fink, Professor Bennann 
me Institut fner Gaerungswissenschaft und Ihzzymchenie of the University of Koeln in Koeln is one of the few fermentation departments in Germany. It specializes mainly on yeast fermentations. flue institute is in the process of organization. Iany ‘laboratories are under construction and instruments are not yet too abundant. A Uarburg apparatus is available. Library facilities are poor‘, according to the Director who has to rely, like mam’ other scientists, very heavily on reprints. Central library facilities, I was told by several people, are satisfactory. 
The Institute Director, Professor Hermann ‘Fink (born 1901) is an old hand in the yeast business and is supported rather generously by the brewing industry. His practices are highly caqpetitive and not always regarded as above-board. by some of his colleagues. Dliring the Nazi regime, he was supposed to have been an important member of the ;E'our Year Plan and he is not unwilling to imply this to his students. Academicafly he was a member, ' 

at one time or another, ofall three of the important fermentation institutes in Genzany, namely the Institute of Technologv of Munich, the University of Berlin and, since 19118, ,Koel.n. He received me warmly, although he had to meet at the same time with several. directors of the brewing industry fora. research conference.‘ He looks more like a successful businessman than someone who woulfi feel comfortable in an ivory tower. His list of publications, which deal widely on various aspects of yeast chemistry (fat formation, yeasts 
sion. as source of proteins and biosynthesis of vitamins), belie this impres 

I also met Franks, Professor W:i.lhel.m (born 1903), who is a well--read bio- chemist and who is interested in muchmore fundamental aspects of microbial chanistry than Fink is. lie was trained at Munich, in organic chemistry, and also taught there for a. while in the Glzemistry Department under Professor ~. 

Heinrich Hieland, before accepting an associate.professorship at the University of Wuerzburg. He re.mained'there until theend. of Uorld War II vhenhsf was dismissed because of his affiliation with the Nazi Party. I-‘ram 
193-I-5-5l,when' he was “dens'.zified", he held no academic post. He is now again 
ain5associ£i.te' professor, although_.his '-e‘x*a_c*t status ‘is a little. obscure to me. 
Franlse interesting work in c1_:emistryIe.n.d intennediary, 
metabolism, and_I consider ‘him c<i1pe'7tentl' He is" considered a “man of the world". He lcnoirs some Russian. ' 

’ 

,- 
‘ 

; » * 

_ _ _
~ 

Other research at the ‘institute includes i101‘k on the Vitamin B content of bser; Purine er!-dale utilization of proteins ('§chJ_*I.e, Dr Ilse); sugar detenninations in molasses (Ruecker); metabolic changes in eermins-ting seeds (Franks); a cou|,paris'on of methods for the determination or amino acids 
(ieinberg, Bernd). Weinberg is a Canadian who received his BS in chemistry from Toronto. ' He. is now working toward his Phi) ii'l:‘li Fink. He has very distinct and quite open lianmmistic leanings. .

' 
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V 

l an not certain whether the lIi.k:robicl,ogisch.cs Ls.borator:I.\m1 und H;rgienisch- 
Bslcteriologische Untersuchungsstelle is a. private or government laboratory. 
Its director; Professor Wilhelm Schwartz ;(born 1.896) , was formerly at the Institute at Technology at Karlsruhe. Be__ is Zworlcing now’ on petroleum 
bacteriology and food. preservation. In addition to his duties in Mahlum, he also teaches general microbiology and microbial ecolog at the Institute or Technolog in Braunschweig. He was to present a paper at a. bacteriology 
meeting in Germany in the late summer 1951 but did not e.;p-pear. I do not know why. 

' 
‘ mmaum 

_IHIIJ'4fiB 
l Professor Ems Acting Director : Schmidt, , 

‘lbs Hyzlenisches Institut of Phillips _Uaiversity in Marburg-Iahn is satisfactorily 
housed. and. quite well. equipped for microscopy, medical and. general bacteriology. 
The institute does routine testing for lla:rburg_s.nd. vicin.i'bY- The monthly budget 
is three thousand. marks of which 111- hundred marks are fixed. expenses (light, 
postage , packages) . 

Ptazmenstiehl, Professor Wilhelm, the former head. of the Hygienisches In-stitut, Phiips fiversitaet in-rburg-Ihhn, was a very enthusiastic Nazi. As consulting 
bacteriologist to the S8, a position that carried. the rank of Standaz-ben.fueh:r.-er, prided himself or his unitonn and practically made an SS institute out or his department. He was so zealous that even the progressively more and more 
lenient denazificstion boards haven't “purified.” him yet. He also spent five 

in detention camp He is now a. volunteer investigator at the institute years a . -

. and receives some income from consulting work that he is doing with the Boehriuger 
Company. -

. 

Thus, Professor Schmidt (born 1882) , flzose full-time position is actually to head. the Institut ruer ewerimentelle 'J:h.ers@ie "Emil -von Behring"; has been 
acting heed of ‘the bacteriolog -of Phillips University for sane time. 
He is one of the soundest medical. bactcriologists and. imnmnologists in ‘German;r;_ 
in s. way‘ it is too bad. that, by his retirement, his influence will beccnge less felt . -'~ 

The new head. of the institute, who had. not yet a.r.r:ived. in July 1951, is 
Herzberg, 9:.-oi’e‘ssor Kurt, who, since 1938, was head. of the bacteriolog . 

at the University oi’ Grcifiiald. Professor Herzberg is relatively 
' if wald. yqung (born L896) butvhas held. pgsitiiins ~-ea both Duesseldori’ and Grc s, 

he-is a. reco'¥guize<§1 »1rirQLo_g1st~'~anfl., over the ‘years, has vorkcqlbn ‘virus 
contagious hepatitis, Q,’-éfever; He has been editorlor member 

Of the ed3.tOri&1'bO8rd of the follbiiing ’Ja\irnB.l8: . Zentral.bl.att Baht. I-,
' 

in-1' " *'; zeiiiscnrirc-_‘ s Iniektion kisnlcheiten; geitschrift fuer Des fiaarmazie; Zeiftschrift raer 
Klinishe 

ilochcnschritt. Because or his iregputstion and his Bi potential, it is interesting to note that, as tar as all outward. appearances are concerned, he was allowed to leave his East Zone post at the tmiversity or _Greitswa1d. with the blessings of the government. He gave a fonnnl. farewell lecture and was allowed., as far as 
I know, to take his belongings with him. Some or his German colleagues suspect he has been sent as a scientific firth columnist. Eerzberg does not have the 
reputation of being a very-talkative nan and this makes a;-Judgnent more difficult. 
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Poetschlgg, Dr Geri, Lfihe first assists-:2 ~ the'i.nst?P:nto. _m- roe-usemne ccmes from the Bast Zone, fltere his parema and. a ncnlbeznot the clergy there, still. live. 
Poetschke would lih;e'verymu.ch to cone to the IB for a'year or study. He is 
young; enthusiastic, and interested. an bacterial. cy-coiagy (phase meroacorv). Like most young people he was affiliated. with the "Nazi movement (he hecane a party member in ~l.937 and. served.-as physician for the Hitler youth movement), 
hilt I don't believe he remembers that period. or his lite too rondlqr. Of the 
denazification proceedings he is critical and. maintains that the IB has not given the Germans too vivid a lesson in democracy. 

ti 5» 

Other members or the start are Buesi_gg, Protessortkarl-Heinrich, who has been ' 

at lhrburg since 19113 and is new an associate Dr Heinrich 
(‘born 1900) , who is a'pl.lbl1¢ health officislin Kassel, also holds an 
127991-fitment in the dejpertznen He ‘is interested in the sanitary‘ aspects of 

_ bacteriology and,_tsngh.t until theend oi’ World. war II at the University 
,0!’ Prague (I presume). ' chard, who? is supposed. to succeed P:-oiessor - 

Schmidt alhead. or the Institut, is also an assistant professor- 
. in this H chemical. hackgrouny and is higzlq respected as an imunmechunist. 

MARBW-IAH3 

§*;/ 3a 
Director- . Schmidt

_ 

flue ‘Institute ruer experimentelle’ Iherapie "Bail von Behring" in Marburg-Lahn is 
affiliated. with the Behringwerlne which is one oi‘ the largestprodueers or. hiologicals in Germany. Among the hiologicals made here are the following 
vaccines‘ and. entisera: diphtheria, pertussis, scarlet fever, gas gangrene, 
‘btshoid. and. paratyphoid, typhus (during World. Yer II — no demand now), tuberculin, foot-and.-mouth disease (greatflneed. in the Fleet Zonenow; _al_‘!. of the vaccine used to be made at the Island. of Biems which is situated. in. the East "Zone, oft G:'ei£swe.1d.),"botul.i_sm, tozeplasuosis, Q,-fever, brucellosis, leptospiral 
infections. Although this institirt has broader experience than most groups in the 

_ 
growing or pathogenic bacteria, it has dealt only with flask or bottle culture methods of production. the culture of aerobic is kept separate from that otsnaerobic bacteria. In general, production methods are the usual ones used. in the KB. . 0 

- 111,, 4sor 1.: 
‘ 

:14 - 
‘ 

: '—"!'.')'4' -~ "an/dgzpeakslglish , The considers BU a definite .possi‘l"TiIfty and rinnerpest and.'chicken diseases good. "bets as potential weapons. 
Professor Schznid-t's .stu.den.ts, Kirsch Dr Ul_‘Lrieh., was to be brought to the 

1:-at-_ funds in $ePte1nbje:r for 15 mFEEEE: .- 

rarsrozncrsca-cgsluscass n1sm_11-or, renames ~unIvsmIa:1m;v,, mssrmc-mm ’ 

, ?rotessor Hans 

5% $9. 

nu-e}-.»=¢=.~=" frotessorrksrl I 2 

The I'!:.ysiolog:|.‘s‘ch-cheugisches Institut of the Phillips Uhiversitaet in. Marburg-Lahn 
I the instances in Genuany where a department of physiological chemistry isone o rare isheaded.hyaH1Dratherthenanl!Dand.enor@nicchem.istatthat. Another 

f ' tender rennrkable thing is that Professor Karl Dimroth (‘born in 191.0) is o a very . 
8-3e in Germany tor ‘a department head; To remind_Dimroth or his youth and. keep him in his proper place, he holds, horweverj,-'_onl; the rank or associate protéssor. His training is very goodandhe has at one time or another with 
the universities in Goettingen and fhzebingen, in addition to Hsrhurg. 

sscmr/use 
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Dimrot'n‘s research deals with three 1:-hases._ one group is studying nucleic 
acids, especially those of yeasts. A second is working on dye chemistry. 
A third is working on microbial chemist:-y (a carotinoid pigment frcm '1.'orule 
that Dimroth claims is different from others; effect of nitrogen source on 
the guanine/adenine ration in yeast). 
Although I had only little time to converse with Professor Dimroth, I was 
stnick b-yphis alertness, levelheadedness, and accurate analysis of the state 
of microbiology and biochemistry in Geznnany. Jaenicke, Dr Lothar‘ is Professor 
Dimroth's assistant. __ . . 

H,'I_GIEIIS@.ES SQEATI-Ifl ETIBB 

Director: Joetten, Professor Karl Wilhelm 
The Bygieniacbes Institut und staatliche Fcrschungsabteilmng fuer Gewerbehygiene 
of the Imiversity of Muenster is one of the largest and best equipped bacteriology 
departments in Germany. Its specialty is industrial. hygiene and such problems 
as silicosis. 'J;be nearness of the institute to the industrial region of Germany 
makes it a." logical center for research in that field. In terms of equipment, 
this department has little reason to complain, ina.snm.ch_a.s strgport for work on 
the effect of dusts on tissues is well supported by industry. Among other 
rtruments there are an electron microscope, electron diffraction equipment, 
an X-ray machine, aerosol chambers in which ‘animals can be exposed, specialized 
grinders , a. mobile I-ray unit, ultrasonic equipment, a. Warburg a.ppa.ra.tus, a well 
equipped photographic laboratory, fluorescence microscopes and a beautiful shop. 
In addition to research, this institute has routine diagnostic functions and, 
in the latter capacity, handles about 35 thousand cases per year (less than the 
cannon load for institutes of that type); '

. 

The personality of the institute's director, Professor Karl Wilhelm Joetten, 
is not particularly appealing and _he does not make the impression of a deep 
thinker. The neatness of his laboratories and the resources he is using, 
however, probably reflect quite admirable admin.istre.tive ability. He was horn 
in 1886 and, during an academic career at Ieipzig and Muenster, has given most 
of his attention. to problems of industrial hygiene, with excursions into 
-several other phases of medical ‘bacteriology. He is consultant on a research 
council that was organized this summer to stimulate research on aerosols. 
During 1950-51, he was president of the German Society of Hygiene and Hicrobiolog and, in that capacity, was in charge of the national meeting 
at Muenster. He also has been one of the editors of the Archiv. fuer gzgiene 
since 1936. Such honors do of course little to diminish his pauposity. 
Professor Joetten has a fairly large staff. Among them the following: Gaertner, 
Professor Horst (born 1911) who is also working in the field of ind:ustri'§I__ 
hygiene; vor den Esche, Dr,Paul; van lick, Dr Christian, who has worked on 
copper poisoning, respiratory diseases, stinmlstory effects of penicillin and 
more recently on the Leena‘ method for proving paternity. From 1938-39_van 
Marwyck taugzt patholoy at the University of Dublin. He speaks English well. 
%s_, Dr Friedrich-Wilhelm (born 1913) works with papers on para.-aminobenzoic aci as growth factorfor pathogenic bacteria and on methods for testing ' 

dis__in:l’ectants. Pfefferkorn, (‘born 1.919) is a. young impressive 
Physicist iho is reiponsI5Te for__the physics aspect of J‘oetten's program and is 
very much interested in electron microscopy. .

' 
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fie PhysidJ.og:I.sch-‘chanisches Institlrt in the University of lluenster is a beautiful, well-equipped depariznent._ Its library facilities are very good. I believe we may expect steady work frwx this institute. 
Ehe director of the institute, Professor Emil Lehnartz (born 1898) has been at Iipcnster since l939.and since l91&6, has been head of this department and president of the university. Be will be succeeded as president by Professor Siegfried, who formerly headed the Botanisches Institut of the Tieraerzliche Eochschule in Hsnnover and begn. there his work on living-and-dead. stains. Professor Iahnartz! main scientific .interests are in intermediary metabolism and muscle physiology‘, a field in which he haapublished fairly extensively.- 
Iehnartz! assistant is llenne, Professor Fritz, who is young, (born 1910) , polite and somewhat pedantic. Inasmuch as he began his academic career at Muenster, it is not astonishing that he is also interested in muscle physiologr. In addition, he has done research on the metabolism of creatinine and amino acids. He has been with the University of Muenster since 191!!!-, first -as assistant professor and recently as associate professor. He is quite familiar with the UK and US scientific literature because he abstracts papers written in English for the Bériohte uiber die Gesamte Pgysiologie und;Experi1nenteJ_'l.e Pharamkologie. 
Also on the staff is giepgr, Dr iosef, whom I did not meet and about whose scientific activities know nothing. I did, however, meet Schmidt, Dr Carl-Gottfried, who is a delightful, aesthetic young volunteer assistant in the department. He has his MD and also two years of post-doctorate work in patholog, one additional research in phsrmacolog and one year in physiological chemistry. About 1953, he will become an assistant professor. At the moment, he is receiving no salary and is supported. by his parents but he plans to rexmin at the University of Muenster nevertheless. 
IBOTABIS IHSEEUZQ, OR MGEISERV, fIEB_ 

Director: Professor Siegfried 
The Botanisches Institut ‘of the University of Muenster is completely new, extra.- ordinarily spacious and quite well equipped. Library facilities are poor as far as current ;jou:l.'nals are concern.ed.,‘but extremely useful for historical work. The director has an attractive a;pa.r-tment rigzt in the building - this was one condition he set for coming to the -university. _ The botanical garden associated with this institute is one of the most beautiful, and useful botanical museums I have ever seen.

. 

She‘ director of the Institute, Professor Siegfried Strugger, is a charming go- getter in whom higi-class scientific ability and superb leadership are harmoniously blended. He was ‘born in 1906 in Carinthia, Austria. and brought to Germany a personal mrmth that makes him very popular among his colleagues and also makes his aggressiveness more pa.la.table., He took his training at‘ the University of Graz; he taugat at Giessen, G-reifswald.,".Tena and Hannover before caning to Muenster. "He is a good__cellular_physiologist with wide interests». Among his published works are-papers on growth, water economy of plants and fluorescence and phase microscopy. ‘He was on the editorial board of Fortschritte der Botanik l936-1&2. A.s_of JuJy"l95l, he was -doing research on photosynthesis and on E structure of-chloroplasts. 'Professo_r_St1'-ugger is outspokenly anti- Comllmnistic. He seems very and gives the impression of having been anti-liazi. The same impression was in infoflnal conversation by his, wife on 13 Bep 5l.when I was @,'gu.est at their home. Strugger is perturbed by the
r 
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aggressive spirit that again penneates German. student fraternities. I believe 
that he will" do his best during his tenure as president of the University of 
Muenster (1951-52) to guide the student body toward. more democratic goals. Professorstrugger remembers with fondness the time he spent in l9|1»9 in the US 
at the Medical Ii'ield. Research Labporatory at Fort Knox where he worked with 
Dr Krebs and set up facilities for fluorescence microscopy. ‘When his tenure 
as president is over, he hopes to visit the IS again. 
Pharmaceutical botany is handled by Schratz, Professor Ednard (born l.90l) 
about whose scientific activities I know little. A younger man is Baumeister, 
Professor Wa'.Lter (born 1913) , a plant physiologist interested in plant respira- 
tion, the effect of boron on the nitrogen content of plants, and on their photo- 
synthesis and respiration. Perner, Dr Ernst is an assistant. 

_ 
mzmxca 

Brocmuzmcris unmanned, casuxscsm msomwoarma, xusss-wnssna amnion 
Director: _§£4_»e_r1_, Professor Feodor 
The’ headship of the once illustrious Biochemische Abteilung, Ghemisches 
Iaboratorium of the Kaiser-Iilhelm wiversity in Munich has been open for 
several years. It has been offered to several men, for instance, Kuhn, Richard, 
who declined it since the offer‘ gave no guarantee that adequate financial support 
would be forthcoming. Since the Institute building suffered greatly from bombing, 
no outstanding German chemist so far has been willing to accept the appointment 
without being offered also the means that would allow the develcpment, once 
again, of a. strong department. 
Here, however, in modest circumstances, works one of the most brilant young 
(born 1911) German biochemists, Professor Feodor Lynen. Professor Lynen is a 
highly capable scientist who politically appears to have his heart in the right place. He is ‘considered. by Ifirofessor Karl Dinmoth; director of the Physiologisch— 
chemisches Institut of Phillips Unixrersitaet in llarburg-Iahn, to be ‘(with 
Professor Karl-Martins at '.Euebi.ngen) best among German biochemists working in 
intermediary’ metabolism and by Fr-ofessor Otto Warburg of the Kaiser-Wilhelm 
Institut fuer Zellphysiology in Berlin to be the most promising young biochemist 
in Germany. He has d.one excellent work on the carbohydrate metabolism of micro- 
organisms, has demonstrated the importance of -SH groups in coenzyme A and, as of 
August 1951, was engaged in purifying coenzyme A and. coenzyme A complexes and. studying their role in metabolism. For his work he has a Warburg apparatus 
at_his disposal, small primitive shaking machines, a. pH meter, spectrophotometer, 
centrifuges and a refrigerated room. Iynen's father-in-law, Professor Heinrich 
iiielnnd (born 1877), is the retired and famous former head. of this chemistry department. Sineejfieland has been editor of Liebi 's Annalen since l922, most 
papers from the department are being published. E tfis 30%.. Professor 
Iynen may visit the U8 in the spring 1952 on a Rockefeller fellowship. 
Holzer, Dr Helnmt, who is Iyne.n's assistant, is a seemingly enthusiastic and 
capable investigator. Iynen would. like to see him come to the IZB on an exchange 
fellowship. 

KAISIB—UHBE1, MUNICH 
Director: Hahn, Professor Amandns - 

The Physiologisch-ch.e.m.:|.sches Institut of the Kaiser-Wilhelm University in Munich 
hopes to move into a new building. In the meantime, it is in quarters which, thong not luxurious, ‘scan adequa.te.. LU visit was too brief to allow a. definite 
impression, but I left ‘with the feeling of having visited an average department.

9 
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Professor Amandns Hahn (born 1889) is director of the Institute. I did not 
meet him but understand_he has dose a considerable ammmt of work on carbo- 
hydrate metabolism, a good portion of that on yeast. 
lIeier,' Dr Erich, who is Hahn's assistant, is a strikingly handsome and :l.atelligen.t 
person. _ He is in the process of becaniug an assistant professor and would like 
to come to the tB on an exchange appointment. Eiemer, Dr Helmnt (bong 1900) is an associate professor in the department. Be, too,Es worked on carbohydrate 
metabolism and on the biological chemistry of nucleic acids. 
n:cm:scnm_,Imm::f;n:m, xusss-spgzmxa murmur, uunma 
Acting Director: Braun, Professor Hugo 

the Qgienisches Institut of the Kaiser-Wilhelm University 
was badly banbed. and the department is not very active. §Ea 95 $5; 

Professor Eugo Braun (born 1881) , who left the U'nivez~sity of Frankfurt for the University of Istanbul, after Hitler came to power, returned after World Bar II 
as acting head of the department. He has published quite‘ extensively in the 
fields of immunity and serology. - 

Schaefer, Dr ilalther, is an associate professor in the department; Kanz, Dr Ewald, 
an assistant professor; and Berg, Dr Steffen, an assistant. 
I'_._E1Il!‘§TIO1I ZEIJSTOFF A. G., 
Director: 

' 
K H V U ' ~ _ H W I‘ Bernhauer, Professor Konrad 

At the Fermentation Laboratories of the Aschaffenburger Zellstoff A. G. in 
Stookstadt, I met Professor Konrad Bernhauer, director and one of theflmost 
competent fermentation experts in Germany. Because of his Nazi affiliation, 
Professor Bernhauer is no longer a _member of the academic circle. I believe, 
however, that the University of Franlcfiirt is toying with the idea. of allowing him to lecture in industrial microbiolog. Should. that happen, the actual 
fotmddng of a chair for industrial microbiology would be hinderedionly by 
finances. 
Professor Bernhauer was ‘born. in Moravia in 1900 and lived practically all of 
his adult life 1n'Prague. He considers himself Austrian, although according 
to Hitler's definition he was a Sudeten German. Until 1938 , he was head of 
the. biochemistry division in the Institute for Organic Chemistry of the German 
University at Prague. In that capacity, he held an associate professorship. 
ihen. Professor ifaldschmitz-Leitz left the headship of the Institute Of B10- 
chemistry at the German Institute of Technolog at Prague , .Bern.‘nauer became his successor (still as associate professor). In 1931-0, the departments of 
biochemistry" and. food. chemistry were-'Joined_ into a single department which 
Bernhauer thenheaded. At the peak of his career, he had close to one hu.n.dred- _ 

assistants working in the depa:rtment.' Unfortunately for Bernhauer, he became 
"Dozentenf‘uehrer" in 1939 which was a liaison position between the faculty - 

and the Hazi Party-. Together that position came the rank of Standartenfuehrer 
in the S8-_(e'quivalent to a major). In l9l&3, because o1’._his lack of enthusiasm 
(IBe:I_.jnh'auer,maintains) he was relieved of his position and thereafter remained 
inactive. Be_rnhauer_cl.aims that he was no Iazi at all and that he helped several 
people’, ’like Keimsnn, Br , a half-Jew who recently emigrated to Canada (last heard of in -in treal . IBernhauer's hands g have.beenl11-I-whi-‘be ‘bv-‘B 

the fact remains that he wore a black '—-laiform and not completely without 
enthusiasm, if one ca.n'take the stupendous development of his department 
after the coca;-e.ticr. of Qzechoel-y.'a'.:ia by the Germans as an indication. Bernhauer 
has an ingratiating charm very difficult to resist. .

2 
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Bernhsuer has worked. on pra'cticaJJ;r all conceivable termentations. He under- 
’ cale procluction of micro-organisms and microbial p1‘0d.'q¢tB' well. stands‘ large-s 

Among the prohlans in which he is present]; interested. are the following: 

b. 

Q. 

@- 

8» 

production of vitamin B12 by 
growth or utilis (plant together with extracts from this "yeast . 

_ 
repizce, according to Bernhsuer, animal proteins for pigs). ' 

.
- 

submerged production of celluJ..ases and azsiylsses Iron 19$ (such preparations are used. in Germany as medicinals a@.ins certain types or intestinal distzn-bances). 
nitrogen fixation by 2en:I.ciJJ.1um_am‘l other molds (he isolated. these organisms from decaying cefiulose on a nitrogen-free med.11m)'; wants to test this further. - 

growth of yeasts on waste liquor and pentoses. 
Bea.-nhauer*s students constitute the most important body of experts in micro-organisms and. microbial yrs:-‘acts in Garvey; I“ae21!!:!;- as =='-‘my of t Ge ancestry most were expelled. from Czechoslovakia after _ than were o rman , I the end. of Worliwar II. Among his more recent collaborators were: 
EQEE» Kurt . 

Friedrich Wilhelm, until recently at Biochanie, Gan. . . , , 
'i'_5?=’1=s. at st, teat 

__ . . 

&ra,H 
b E Innsbrucltv now 

Kitsch, Johann II 
H1 eJ.ke-Miksch, Ruth 

Annans.r:|.“ e Grosser, 
Kxmfltner-Schwar 1', Hanna - 

Karl (after Iiorlcl war II, I believe, at Leasing chem1e,.G.m.b.»E. in 
0 , Ea.st,2.one; now w1't;h"Iessopha.nn, -G.m.b.H. at Bronnzell bei"1'uJ.da) 

," Paul 
~ H ' 2 

V

’ lmeller 
‘Basile, mat 
Sulccva, 'lh:r:I.e 
Schamnberggr, Irmgard. 
Ifeidner, Irmgard. 
Bai‘1.ch,' (now at the termentation chanistry laboratories of $11-em. ink Joh. A. Benckiser G.m.‘b.H. , Ludwigshaten an Bhein) n 

Inge Peiker, 
nag Inih, w 
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Bchueckerova, V 
KhDblO<2h, H‘(LsIboratoire Clerenot, 3 Rue Lamblardie, Paris 120) 

(Biochemie, G.m.b .H. , Innsbruck) Brunncr 
Deitrich (Stockstadt) 

' ' 

yrofessor Bernhauer, though still nostalgic about Prague which he loved, 
finds his- new place of activity very satisfactory. New laboratories are 
being built for him, and he will have a staff of about 16-l7, among them 
at least six or seven university—trai.ned scientists. He has a contractual 
arrangement with the Aschaffenlburger zellstoff A.G. that will allow him to 
benefit directly from any patents that may come from his work. This is 
in addition to the salary that he is drawing. The fermentation equipment 
that Bernhauer is assembling is the best I have seen in Germany. He has 
available two large open fermentation tanks for the production of food 
yeast; these are unsuitable for more delicate fermentations. Be also has a 
good 1000-Ls pilot tank, two shaking machines, a great many glass fermenters 
of the Waldhof type, several l0-L fermenters (pressure-cooker type embodying 
the Ialdhof principle), one smaller, enamel-lined. tank used as inoculum tank, 
excellent microscopes and a Sharjples centrifuge. Professor Bernhauer 
indicated that the company is very generous to him and that the set-up 
gives him practically as free a hand. in what he wishes to do as a university 
laboratory would. u.-Z s1'ur:.c4_\a1- 

ns'r1ru'.I:- or smcsmzscss nocnscau1sL swunuasw 
Professor Biethsmmer, Anneliese (born 1901), associate professor at the 
Technische Hochschule in Stuttgart, was recommended. to me by Professors 
Hevius and Engel of the University of Hamburg Staatsinstitut fixer Allgemeine 
Botanik. Professor Hiethammer*s interests lie mainly in the taxonomic aspects 
of mycology (for instance on the genus Penicillium). This is rather astonishing 
inasmuch as she received. her training at Prague from Professor Konrad Bernhauer, 
one of the foremost authorities in the field. of fermentation chemistry. 
Professor Hiethammer was an assistant and eventually as 2-oci/ate professor 
at Prague which she was probably forced. to leave after the liberation of 
Czechoslovakia. She same to Stuttgart in 19148 and started. more or less 
afresh. Since then, her scientific reputation hassuffered. a bit from 
the publication of half-baked textbooks which seemed over-popularized for 
Gennan tastes. ' 

!I'.'UEBII£ 

Director" Professor Walter . Zinmennan, 
Professor Us-lter Zimmerman (born L892), who is director of the Institut ruer 
angewandtc Botanik at the Eberhard.-KarIl.s Universitaet in Tuebingen, is an 
unusually energetic and. stizm1lating'man, with central interests in 
evolutionary botany. He has written several books and. many papers on 
phylogeny of plants, algolog, plant geography, psleobotany, and. conversed. 
authoritativeJy on the phylogeny of bacteria. 
Professor Zimnerman was in the ea.-sq’ for 12 years and was wounded several 
times. He has been in Tuebingen since 1925 and. was recently offered the 
headship of the botany department at Karlsruhe. 

~ mronrmerzcs. 
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Director':" Profiessor ' 

.. 

The Botanisches Institut of the Eberhard.-Earls Universitaet in Tczebingen 
is headed. by the we]_l-known plant ptwsiolngist, Professor Erwin_Buennin-5 
(born 1906);’ ‘ 

'_

_ 

Under him is Paech, Professors K2z.rl..(born. 1908)- Dr Paech is Buhland.-strained 
and. taught tor some time at Ieijpzig. During World Var II, -he worked. on food. 
presermtion for the armed forces .an.fl. then Joined-‘the botany department at 
Tuebingen. He is one or the editors of the Berichte ueber die 

Sis scientific interests concern mainly the Siosynthes-is Tend. 7-7 

metabolism o£‘.'!secondary" pla.n.t.products (.v'ols.tile oils, a.lksloid.s, tannins 
He'.Ju.st.re'tnrned.;flran‘a. .nine months‘ stay inlewcastfle 

where he ‘held. a_..Resesrch Qouncil FeJ_‘Lowship_. > 

Director: iitickl, Professor 0tto- - 
. 

-.
- 

The liiigizsns‘-Institut of the Eberhard.-.-R'a.r-ls University in Tuebingen ‘is .qud.te 
well fO;'l'-Kroutine ddsgostic, 1_work.a.u.d. for research in medical bacteriology. 
It has roqxw laboratories, an u.lt:.~acentrifuge and ultrasound. equipments. An 
electrongmicroscope was on order in August -1951. Library facilities of the 

are poor, but the near-by_:Lust:Ltutes of the Max-Planck Society have 
excellent li‘bra:ries.- - 

' _; , . 

Dr werwr _(_bo_rn. a.bout'.IL916)g,..who ,a.ss_isi7.e.d former Director, Professor Otto S.‘l51.ck'l- [aie'd._£s.'l_‘|_..l951-7; is the effect of ultrasonic waves on 
‘bacterial antigen.ts-;" He hs.s”.e-1sb'worke& on; toxoplasmosis‘. . 

.BIo1:pG_ . urummesn, -rusaazmsgi 132. , 0 

Directors 
I U 

1'-§¢:¢ss£=1-Jessi; -'»_ 
' 

l 

u u 

I5el.ehe:rs,_ 
_ 

, ‘_ .,‘_ _ , 

!Ei::e- Iisx-Planck-Institu‘t fner Biologie the University‘ or Tuebingen in . 

'J.'o::bing_en is a. superb place -to do :a.nd.7_the Quality or the work done 
there corresponds to the excellence ;o.=£,?; phg's:|.cs.l facilities- The equipment 
snd__working conditions ere --S;IJ=:eczguplet.e1;~7 controllable -chambers 
(as to humidity, :|_1.gn~b and avsueble. Excellent cen.t.ri:fuge,' 
balances, flarburg a.ppe.ra.tus and carefully separated greenhouses for work with 
viruses are also available. The institute building has an epartznent for the 
director, as well as a. guest apa.rtmeot=»ihere visiting investigators can reside. 
Professor Georg Melchers (;bon1»3.9o6).- has been director of the institnte since 
1911-07 (having been with the Berlin-Dalilem Gr_ou'p first) and. heads there a. group 
inplant 'biology.1 ‘He has beenvworlclng on the physiology of flowering, 
photoperioci-18111, the na.t_ure_ of phqtopathpgenic viruses end. cytoplasmic 
inheritance. _ 

. 

‘- 
1 V 

;l£gJ._z, Dr. Roland (bornv 1923) ,‘,a. capable, Viennese oytogeneticist, served. as 
aw amiable gu.id_e_a.t the Institute. Ieidel, Dr Wolfhard, who recently returned 
room a stew with Dr Delbrueck at the.CaEo:'nis Institute of 1echnol0gy.,. is 
studying the mechanism of bacteriophage adsorption and has concerned himself 

the chemistry of bacterial membranes. 
The zoolog groups at the Institute are headed. by Kuehn, Professor -Ailired. (born 
1883) and Professor Hartmann, Max (born. IIB76). Kuehn is a. well-known zoologist 
who has done outstanding work on the genetics of pignent formation in insects and. 
the ultrastructnre of butterfly wings. Professor Max Hsrtmsnn, the oldest of the 
group, has done a. large amount of work in the. field. of. reproduction and sexuality. 

SECRET/IB OEIEEGILIS ascuamx _ 
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Dire‘ ctor: 
0 4'“ Professor 

_ ‘ ‘ 
Butenandt,

_ 

lie:-:PJa_.nck—II2natitut -fixer Biooheqnie-, und. Physiologisch-Chemische Jlnstitut at 
the -University oi‘ '.l;'ue‘b:Ln5en in Eruebingen is one or the most outstanding bio- 
chemistry g'ou:ps anywhere. Research done there is basic and imaginative. 
superb laboratories are exce1=1.en.t1y equipped 9'-I-‘!=h.a.n electron microscope, . 

tuo Tiselius. electrophoresis apparatuses,-, ‘two analytical .ult::acentrituges_, 
'ia7:1:rared.~~spei::trophotcmeter, Beclman-8@P&1‘8=8us, microbaiances and. Geiger- . 

ltqeller eount'ing_.equipment, 0 

_ 
.

- 

£I!ae-d.irector of the -Institute is Professor Adolf» Butenand.t,_ He was o1;L.h:Ls ‘way 
to the Chemistry Congress —in- H_eV;1'OI‘k I d.i_d.-not -meet him. Be. is, hoiyever, 
regarded ingenious, supremely gifted; chemist, with a. magnetic personality. 
,'.!:e\;Lnst:I.tute~ is <l1.vided..into three divisions; (_a) Organic chemistry» under the direction of Balnnenber ,' Dr Heinz (born 1912); (b) Virus research under Schaef _

- Schrsmn-;_ Dr Gerhard l5orn»l9J.O) and er, Dr Werner (born about 1901), 
ans.‘ 'Z_c')' Biophysics under Friedrich-Freksa, Dr Hans (born_a.bout 1906). 
Dr -Dannenberg is a. steroid chemist, in; carcinogenic hydrocarhons-, _ 

ultrorioleth 8-b§0r.P.'binn.-Tend chemical. ‘constitution; Additional work in. the 
chemist?-=1’! <1;Lvis-ion,_de_aJ.s__ metabolism of tryptophane (by . 

He1J.ma;n_n.<,-Dr)» I-M9299-jbion" in materials involved in the 
9&2-H83.‘ attraction oi’, butterflies. " 

HR? _di_visi0n,- of. -‘LB some oi th_e_-sou.n,de§t"work in microbiology 
Dr is a protein chemist a.nd._hae workedfdith 

B:z".e;:|and.?l;xf01;“Vsome=__t$-II-8,»? Sghaefer is a -_eapab1eVv:eterinaria.n who is" using modern physical methods to study animal viruses. In their studies, they use 
viruses that range of physical. and chemical complexity (tobacco mosaic, potato virus X, bacteriophage, Newcastle disease 

vi-Bay fowl plague-v1ru_s ,_ granuloma, foot-and-mouth disease virus). Recent 
work has covered. the splitting of the tobacco mosaic_~virus, a. study of the 
P1e83é8,‘;“8D@, their recanbination; _isc>_;§.a.t5§.on__and. eharacterization of Newcastle 
disease virus and.-molecular weight _o;?_tobacco‘mosaic v§l:m.1s-. Both Schramm and. 
Sohaefer-,-before the end, of ‘World War. ;_EI~,, yorked at the Reichsforsehungsanstalt 
Inselb Riems S_tI_LJJ.~'in_,¢Q11fl;§Q'l_;;;]ii‘i§1;y_§gQpbeIS§ or, the Riems. group. One or 
the more applied. studies to attention .is the preparation 
of "£0012!-Ella.-!!1_O\1't\h <1isease,v?_11'_n_a__i.ga§Igg1 _ pas production of that virus in thewest 
2=en‘es_~--is‘-1ieco1n:i.ng; as prae'tiee.l -n_ece§s;:_L5t3r;, -Both Schrannm and. Schaefer are __fILrst- 
ra.te---scienti;st_s- _ 

' 

, 
- _1A¢ - V 

_ 

, 

V 

. _ 
-

_ 

Br;-I‘riedr»£.ch—5‘reksa_,_ whom consider;the- most.briJ.1;ia.nt.of the group, is a 
zoolog;‘!.st~turned.~bi;c_Iph;rs_;l.cist.'- An. understanding of seli‘-reproduction is his 
main oi‘ -imresti.ga.tion.< In August 1951, he was doing some fascinating work on;the'~1:urn-over or‘ isotopically-labeled phosphorus in, the nuclear material of cYerta:Ln,~protozoa.. 
AJ=so~,in1-1 the=»D‘epar-tment oi’ Physiological. _Oh_e:nist1w,_‘ but notmqemlwers‘-of the 
1?.1a_no’k-Institut-, us,j_Pr_o£_essor_ Karl (born 1.906) and 
Professor Paul (born 19“68;p-.- Both are very good. en23me_ ohemistscand. Martins 
-'(_~'a.1osn‘ge with'Professor Feodor-Iwnen, director or the Biochemieche, ‘Abteilung. 

Ghsmisches_, Laboratoriwmr--,~at_ th.e1Ka.ise.r-fliI|.h.e1zn University in Munich) 
is considered by 1>.ro.-fessor Karl Dimroth, director of the Physiologisch-chemisches 

of Phi;1J.ips\_Univers_i12a-etsin .Ih.rb1i:g.-go-La-hn , -.and~otb,er »_coJ;1.ea@1es, best or the German biochemists _in.te_1-gnecliary metabolism. 0 . 

lIarbius~ha.s done excellently on.the citric‘ acid. cyeie ‘an/d._recent1,7 has done some beautififlywork on= the Imcoupling effect of He.-a.ttended..tb.e International 
chemistry Conrerence in New Eork in September 1951- I met Professor Ohlmeyer at the 

senor/rs-I , can mans: , 1: 
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.B1<><=11e=niB%=t:r =!;1_.l!B-=l.liz...;!.n_@_JL1ze,'I.i,‘=_'l'¢-1,951. Re-.ha-s..been_.e¢ncern.ed with ‘elk ' 

géhosjphafl ‘E1; D0115-Ba 
. 9115-. .118-'1 .'|‘l18t returned from the University of 

' ' 

vivanl 
0 is where“ 

V he worked. as research associate. In.ciden_ta1.1y, ohlmeyer , 

is-,_ Tor-iat d.1.rec4:<or-‘d1’-tia.e»I4eibn.iz-K/ol1.eg which is one of rev 
German attempts to set cona.nt's coneept or general education into practice. 

mmmesn, nmsmm ~
- 

.. __ _ .'.‘. ,'.‘.-_' 
_ \. 

D:l_~neotor:< Eaftlaer, Professor » _- 
' 

1 - 

_1ns:1-pee jozf-the Ilniiversity or} -rueumgen -1n.-.:meba:=;m¢ 
equipped.-for a'Cl.assica.]. ;phs.1.-mscologicaJ. work and. apparently quite 

active. - 

its director,-‘Professor FeILLx Harmer,--is.-a Jovial a.nd-:CriendJ.y-gentleman- .- 

(bo:rn.. 1886)., who showed. me throng: the'-.Institw6e-uithiconsidérable pride.- » - 

Schmid, Dr_Ua1ter, an assistant _1-rrofessor in the department, has recently the increase -in. bacterial. growth-o£t'en. observed 
..a:t edgeot zones oi‘.i'nhib1tion‘.-5 U . 

. L . . 

‘ -A 

A.sts.f_£>memher._o:t £I?u.eb:Lngen, Dr WvGoessner, 
has worked. the effect.-. spent nine 
mbnihs. 1951 as exchange pathologist. He is 
young (born. about 1.916) , and. active. In the field. of cytochemistry, he is 
inte::es.ted..~:I.n - -A otffhis. time; .ho=wever,. is spent in 

. r ~.....- .,»..._.. ‘_ _ 

_J2eme:ber,':EIii£essbI..Ka:'l.‘.. II.;;I;:'..: » 

'Ihe.l¢iJ.ohwi;rt.se‘b.a.'ttli.ohes Institi1t_'o:£'.‘th'e,FsJ@.te.et fixer Landwirtschsrten. der 
is new headed. by 

.1>::o1‘e'ssor Z‘e:LfJe:l.'..-sizcéeeds Professor Karl Demeter (born 
EB'§'zT'whe. is--one: _o1'..Gem|ana"9s..-hest1-=knaIn';..ds:L1.'y-be/steriologists-ami, until the end 
o:£,fIor2kd.:Yar E;.-fi.8_._heaii.~'.6£...thB-Ifl3‘lS1'€D~'fi€.f- Demeter were his -brown. shirt ~ 

and eventually paid with his position for his zeal. As or 
August 1951-, he was spending his time xnriting theoretical papers and. doihg .s<;me»..ww,'.'k,,.. He. 13;, ¢1’_;cou:sse*,¥.hitter about. his diamissa.l",.-espec_i.s.1.1y 

reels that priaéate 3eaJ.ausies_ involved.» However, Demeter has 
to.'1me~..no-3inten‘sive- sxutagcmism. ‘boat-he ‘(B and, in fact, thinks of his 

srlaar-.3111 CerneJ.'l—»Unire::sity mananyeere -sgcuwztth pleastme- In - 

pol:I'.t:l.sa1 opinions (and. those of his iire) as expressed. tome, 
were quite moderate. Mrs Demeter comes from SiJ.ésia,_ihere she lost all 
her ;'ms8essia:|1s;;afte1: Silesia--beaame..part.~-oi Poland. ~ Heiner-theless-, her 
*s;i:1=L‘l'-\1.de. _s_a_ne_._. _ 

- 4- ' 

. 

' 

I . . 
, _. _

" 
..d.iwLsion..-91‘. -1m 

‘ 

an-$1 0.-".‘.Dai.w‘ Industry. is nowheadecl 
hy’.'.!!ewes. .Dr=G-ottho,ILd.',;..a.~ bioch.einist~ -whose 1nie.."':obi0logieaJ..hs.ckg.'ound. is‘ 

I. smzpposefi _sanewhat limi1:ed.~. .A.yo1mge:r: a.sBi5ts;:rt<in.the..d1viaion,~Kun.d.rat,' 
.B:|:.lIaJ.1:e.1~:,,' reeentJ.y.isoJ.a.ted... an..i.s's J_"l.us that an. antibiotic actite 

'3!.B._end.-seve::aJ.¢§ath.ogenic,< . hr K1mdrat.i'B. definite£|.y unhappy 
a;bou.t..th.e_ of the .instit1rbes.-a.t~Ueihm2stephen;where the proper -_= 

‘;poJ.1.tical»an.d: private csnneetio:ns~~ap;parentJJ._are.1o£-deeisive imporI:a.nce.' Dr 
Ixmdra.-b_.is .a.. Czeszhoslovak-is, whe_re_he took his Imiversityisrork-and - 

which he left after the end. oi‘ World. Far II. HA speaks Czech. 
snlcasuz/In -~' < = -A»-'

I 
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gm-zsgszs _1§a 

Wein1‘|n4-tn.er,V 4. 

' ' Q. 

Itistitxit taer Gee:-xmgstechnik the Fa.h1.‘.l.tu.et 
der . :_._n Wei-hflnstelrhan/iE‘reis1.ng, or three 's;pac‘ious' and." neat research laboratories 'n.nd. one poorly equipped 

teaching Jabozntorz. _flie brewer_y,a.;p;pea:-ed. to me to be well equip_ped.. 
Equipment for microscopy and microphotogra.;ph'g* is very good. but there is Little 
else my eqwlgsnen-t-,._: ' 

,_ 
= n _ -- ~"».en 

Protessor Franz Weinfurtner‘ (born 1899) is _tb.e director or the Institut. His assistant is Uhl, Dr Antol. In _éaneraJ., the personnel and type or work of m0- -Aside practical 
b:iewin’g_aspocts,--the :te:rmentat_i,on. ,set-11;: _isi.va1so unimpressive-. * .- 

Ambng problems under investigation the ettect-eot tyrothricin on “bear ' 

sarc4.na.', efficacy’ or »_sun?a.ce--active agents, the use of ultraviolet 
radiation for disinfection of air, the metabolism of certain lactic acid. 
bacteria. the.t_,oc_cu.rI es spoilage; organisms in beer. 
Prctessor also heads the Institut rue: Technische Mykologie at the 
'1"echn:l.schen. Hochschule lmenchen in U‘eibenste'_phs.n/F2eising- Here he succeeds 
Professor 1903)., tflechnische 

fram 1.91!-36-31-5~_\4hen'= gut out ~-of - circulation because of his Nazi 
e.fi!£1:|.s.td.on.’ :Ln'Au3u.st- I951, however, as head. 
of--=&1e --bo'he.::ioeJ.' at Lan.dessas.tzu.chta:n.st'aJ.t.~ 

_Bieg:£ified= (born 1913) is aniassistant at the Institut fixer 
of the Tbchnische Hocl:_1schu;l,e Huenchen in Weihenstepha.n/ 

Freising, and s. specialist in Enders ,-3):.-_ Qgrt. (born 1912), a. 
fermentation chemist, is director of the Hissenscheftliche Station rue? 

same EO_<=hB.¢h!1J-e.-. , ,. i--.. ._ 
’ "

> 

mx-I!It~AiIqK-Ins'.Er;Etn' _(nR§1Ix,nAua-Ilsmx-rum}, vommsms b 

vmuag - .2 
I

. 
G:'('/ 

7' 

'11:; _£ue':n ‘(-Er3¢ILn>IBa.ur-eI2!81;i't11'l‘;)' 
f

‘ 

V'ol5B>8iQl1 gn.._s,»-:§fo‘n'ger1..gg1;§1;g;,1z;,.Va1;dag';¢e'n -6. at -nowhere ._ 
In to. 'the:'-V/q1;ds.gse1j..;est__abvJ.i.s1i1hant; the has '_

" 

zuhstationb a.’.}.soA'3.n='_Ls;_!ent_;\11f§;-'-am'Beckai' ‘(Station-Rosenhof)-'and in sctmrnnorst 

D1-' (.1-;~¢m“:._9;g)., isga or .‘7.fl’-L6‘ Division 
or Beiearéliffin _He 01* the 
D_i1x:L'sioi£=o£ a _-fine ..cyto'gene'tici/st-, ._ sre--_among'_"the _§few'_; in -‘ 

this with ‘basic, research./-= Jmch of-the -work 

Dr is ’é;'rs;g.'e bird in Germany, namely e nidarcbiel geneticist. nrber . 

H01.-1.5. II, sf -po:|_:t;L_on»-of .;ue_ qpent : V as e--sanitation 
soldier, ‘he reflected cné-iéatvreseacnch minslzmnn ‘of 
I‘unds~ =.na..<=_11o=¢f‘t_s _wei_—k,-on the genetics‘ at of -ms »mo_st .

» 

intereisting"con.tribwl;ions is demonstrs,tion1i1hni:_;s:utstions»~osn:~he:a/chieved 
by-<photLc_:d;7namic--8-¢_fl=i-‘Or;-, :2 Dr Kaplsn is Qeo§rs.;ph-icsJ.1y~-and: __ much isolated; institut:!4>ns3._e-lflarary, 3°’-' the ’ '

. aspects of gr/eties, eu:JJ' -fat-‘or. the in.- the-basic 
sciences.’ For that Ka;p1an;tries to" Toutside ¢conta'.cts-¢- -3e~is "an 

gifted. scientist, a,#-gleasant and. a:r:t:hrt:Lc.ind;l.v=idual and. aware 
or scientific activities around. him. 

amass/ms ~~r -—-@=- 
:<:-uuza qr 22;‘ u|:1'.~ I / _ . . 

_ 
_ _ . . 
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H _ '4 ' ’ 

gflpejv fold bu-1-'Ld1!I£ in i_fl1:L<:h- »'bhe‘- F1IlIiQ3a05iBo1:i-ohmisches Institut of the Julius 
lbxinilians University in housed was bashed end. -hhe,"~d.epa.r1:ment -is 
nova, guest 03!.’ the-physiology -degsrtnaent. Facilities. enfl eq;ui1:me;n_t"az-e poor. 

A

A 

Considering the r.eILa.t'1v'e1y'p.oor cirsrmstsnees of the Bsvanieq _ _ 

fiiiisrsities, it uJ.l‘.;p:.-.o'baIbJJ be aaIe~_1::.ime before this de;pe.rtment 1I:IJ_1. be“ 

{Hue headiiot the In_s_tit\1:Iie i.s.P:o£esao,r.;Bnnkwart~Ae1nerma.nn,. a.. and 
sdtive ma enriched the. seiantitip‘ i.nfo11na.tion_ onsehe , 

or lower on ‘b1o1.ogiea.J..Jy produced amines) . 
Among may other findings, his discovery or histamine is noteworthy. He ms- 
hOI!I;_‘j.nI;_.1B'I8:,"b‘lIflp exhibits ‘an envshsbixz degree of ‘enthusiasm. and-vigor. r33 
enJogs his work anxlha-8 been-very_pgoI<!nctiv'e.~ ._ . .

l 

P.r'oieasor'AeJ:ermsn~.1.'s -seconst.-Jnrcolmzahde {Professor (born 1901) 
who holds .a.n. assistantship in the also worked on the isolation 
and hi;clogias'.1J.3. produced. amines- - 

~

. 

'E1s'éhe::,.;Pro£esso:r.‘ Go:b11uaJ.d.;_ - - »_ . 
- - 

'~ 
~ 

' " »- ' - , -_ ._ ..--\ 

Rrofessor Gottwald Fischer is’ the head of thelchemisehe I.nst.i1:ur\: of the Julius 
tm;t1zers1t:f~1n"ifuerzh1;i:g.- chemist, he has been 

interested i:n_..¢:hem.o1=.ac1;io ettergtss.-on motile r\mge.l__sp_ores' gand. ehd. has 
to :Lao1ate'ma.teria.-'.l.s,_respon.sible £01; ehemolzaxis- ~;Un_der;h1s experimental - 

,‘ certa.:Ln"amino ae:I;d.a.~sn:1.."s&'l§ts7‘see1n' -to;-be invoiavecl.
_ 

Professor Fischer has’ been together with Burgeft, Professor Hans (born 
1887), head. or the botany -9. well-recognized mycologisfb. . 

Zllhe. Institut er--use University in Siueztzburg 
'l:ée.oh.i1i'g'£a.c:i3;i'b1es;:8l=&=.f8.1rl8‘- e.fleq\:¢a‘l?»€>¢I-2881-=21-:<;11_ v_!eo_i,li""-'4-Q9 . 

iniéki»-in ’Hm's$.al-113'» an impressive - 

ogfgenigation. InteIJ.'eetua':].’l:y'thexe -:Ils;.s.-oom'foz' nmcb.-.im:92-‘Ov:emen1;., '£he.1'_eBeB-‘I-'<=h 
s'b'ei|'.6;i.n3 0+1? 'the..'i::.st1'B1rbe is relatively low because only little research is 

‘14?n°/ 11°"-" - ~ 
_ . . 

1n§"1f;it'u'Eé D1-.*i:~ei::tocr,v‘ Pro£eseor»¢u'fi;_.Soumensohe1n»' (~bo:cn= 189%) ,. 15.11. a. fewer, 
srh.1deh:b of n-<>r_ea¢¢:- 1!!-1eJ.I];er sir "and. worked; for, several JBI8-1's. on 
begfieriaphsfge. Since ms. e'h'tezi,t1on.toysev1aral?med1co- - 

V-;i1‘1>‘oJ.efl:BIQ such as brueeIJ.os:I.s'a.m1 reeéni:-13' also 1:‘-2..ere'"\._1e. 

His.--qcizentitie. cs.reer_ ‘oro_'-:_g1-.".:_ 1_\_'!i'~_ txan Hazqburg, and eventually, via. 
-go waerzbimg; He".hs.s_bee:: oer;-s.sion.s_ and visited. 

1l;:’1931 'and.‘195l: ‘blfévéliefl. dl. f'\;_h='.% 31$» Bqpmiflsioner. 
Kediealraqhoola-0 Behind; a sober. zfiront, Professor 

'hJ.d_es*.a‘;¢jp];ea.s"a:1't‘_~seg1;|ge :a;_~fhWIl91‘;' aumetzhnes _m;I|_i.sh_st1fl:bornness 
of "1:-o skid. ‘yield. position» Seient1rica_1_.,‘l *; 

:!.s_-eh]; [is ke"_enJ;r_:I1ube‘reAs'befl.0 iii. me6;Loa.l_tee.ch.ing_.in 
:.'e_~;-am: ___ .,-e’n_a‘1=. 'his‘~ opinion heart; - - 

,, -~ __ .., ‘_ \.‘_ , 

0 "' 
" _sso:~is':;/cs omx 

_ .

‘ 
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